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Liquor board considers 
L . 
license for Walgreens 
. ~Y t~H Hahn ~ Township which is legally defined as 
Dally Eg.vptlan Starr WrIter "dry. " so if the liquor commission 
The Carbondale Liquor Advisory grants the license . Carbondale would be 
Board recommended Wednesday that a forced to use Its home r:,1!!e powers to 
class A liquor license be granted to create a~. ordl~,ance makIng the area 
Walgreens, located tn the University legally weI... Such actIOn wo~ld 
Mall and asked the city prosecutor to re9ulre a petition. In January: ~Ir . 
check into underage_ drinking at CUlt Judg~ Peyton Kunce ruled a simIlar 
Merlin's , 315 S. Illinois Ave. measure invalid . 
The board's license recommendation The board also agreed to gran.t a qlass 
will be considered by the Oarbondale A license for a proposed bar Within the 
Li!1l1or Commission Monday . The class Mall. Scott .Evers .Enterpr.lses Inc . of 
A license would enable Walgreens to sell Carbondale.~s seekmg th~, .~ce~se for a 
aU types of packaged liquor. pub called The pper S"~!l. 
No liquor stores or bars have ever After the board's scheduled business 
been liceiise for the Mall ana the was over. John Mills. onp of the board 
proposed lease between Walgreens and members. asked if something could be 
the owners of the Mall prohibits other done about what he called. "the un· 
stores att~all from selling packaged derage drinking problem at Merlin·s ." 
liquor . Ac~rdin$ to the' attorney for He said he has noticed rn<!!'y drinkers 
Walgreens . this IS common practice' he knows to be in highschool frequerlting 
used by most shopping center owners to Ule bar. " [ don 't want to just pick on 
protect their investment. ' Merlin 's, but that is just where I have 
The Mall is located in Carbondale noticed the problem ." he said. 
Gale Sayers, SI U's new athletic 
director, answers questions at a 
press conference at which his 
appointment was announced by 
gus , 
1Jode 
George fl/lace, vice president for 
University Relations. Related 
story on page 16. (Staff photo by 
Daryl D. Littlefield) 
Lawyer S(lys firing of 1 04 saved no money 
By Tom Cbesse Runge's calcu lations are not Com piled 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer at this time. 
The University's solution ~o a Runge is representing the teachers in 
" fmancial exigency"-the deciSIon in a class action suit that is asking over $1 
1974 to fire 104 faculty members-may million in new settlements. He is also 
wind up costing SIU more than it could handling a $650,000 suit filed against the 
ever have saved. University by Robert Harrell, a tenured 
Carl Runge, an East St. Louis..- -associate professor of English who was 
attorney who is representing 103 among the 104. Harre~l, no~ the 
teachers fired by SIU in June. 1974, said Jackson County Clerk. saId he IS the 
Thursday the University will end up only teacher who has not made a 
spending ' more money in settlements set tlement. . 
than it would have cost to keep thV Runge sa id the teachers he 
teachers on the payroll for the past two represen ts have made num erous 
years. individual out·of-eourt sett lements with 
Spokesmen for the Offices of the Un ive rsity but h~ve banded 
Academic Affairs and Budget said together to file a class actIOn SUit for a 
figures to substantiate or disprove new. higher settlement. 
"The teachers who settled out of 
court were fraudulently induced to do 
so by the University, " said Runge. 
John C. Feirich a Ca rbonda Ie 
attorney representing the niversity 
said Runge has been wrong about the 
subject matter and jurisdiction of this 
case aU"..Blong. . 
A controversy now rages over which 
county has jurisdiction. Runge has 
filed both suits in Madison Countv. 
" SIU-C is the largest industry of 
, Jackson County. This alone may bt' 
enough to influence members of the 
jury and judges." said Runge. Harre ll 
said he feels his case should be handled 
outside Jackson Countv since he is an 
elec~ed official here. . 
fe irtch I'ontends tha t a state s tatute 
ca lls for government agencie to be 
:sued in the county where its principal 
"ffice IS located. 
Madison County Circuit Court Judge 
Horace Calvo has recentlv denied a 
request by the Universily to move the 
pToceedings to Jackson County . 
Harrell claims he was fired unjustly 
and the University's claim that it had to 
fire 104 teachers 'because it was short of 
funds is untrue. 
Runge scoffed at the niversity's 
'( laim that the action they took was due 
10 a financial emergency. He said SIU 
had the money or they wouldn' t have 
been able to payoff aU the settlements 
they made. 
Carter: ,no doubts about Mondale for veep 
I 
NEW YORK (AP) -Jimmy Carter said he changed his 
mind thret: times, but he had no doubt that his fourth 
decision, the one he announced Thursday, was the right 
one. Walter Mondale, the 48'year-old senator from 
Minnesota. would be the best running mate. 
" I decided to wipe the poll results and everything out of 
my mind and just choose the person I thought best to lead 
the country and the most compatible . with me. The 
movement toward MondaJe was inexerable::' . 
The convention vote was a formality , settled at 
breakfast time when Carter told his wife. RosalynD. that it 
would be Mondlile. then telephoned him and the other five 
senators he had listed as final vice-presidential prospects . • 
With a grin. Carter said Mondale was" already awake 
and graciously agreed to run with me." 
Carter announced the choice he had managed to keep ' 
secret until the final hours of a convention week of 
speculation focused on Mondale and Sen. Edmund S. 
Muskie of Maine. 
Ca~ter said he chose Mondale for his strong advocacy of 
social programs. expertise in financial and budget 
matters, acceptability by a wide range of Democrats' and 
uncommitted IiOters and " his very clear concept of what 
the presidency should be." 
Carter said Momlale's first duty will be to help him win 
the election. While Carter said he paid relatively little 
attention to the fact that Mondale is considered a liberal 
Democrat. the vice-presidential nominee can serve as a 
bridge.to the wing of the party that still harbors C~rter 
J:~" 'I;;>-r Sk~~~':~I: said he believes Carter will serv'e two tern.s :n 
the White House. ''I'm not tak.in~ this job with ~,e 
expectation of ~oming president; he said. ' 
The Minnesota senator was nominated by acc.lamaL//:-
vote after a convention roll caU that gave him 2,871 votes, t.\ 
191 for an assortment of other names. The vice presidential 
vote was a foregone conclusion , for 'the presidentiai 
nominee had spoken. Carter said he settled on Mondale witt-
nary a doubt that the senator was the best man to be his 
running mate. 
u 
Killer quake destroJf1parti of Indonesia 
JAKARTA, lndooesia (AP)-&! First reportk after the June 216 m exposure.:Low clouds and rain populated areas. It shattered about 
earthquake 011 the island ~ Bali hu quake put the number kilJed as high twmpered relief efforts Thursday, 3) villages over more than 100 muntries have offered assistance. 
kilJed at Ieut 2ZS persona and as 9,000. But Irian Jaya Gov. Sutra one dipklroat said Helicopters are square miles on the island, Nobody reaUy knows how bad 
Injured 2,300, ' omclals said says 3Ii9 are know dead and 5,000 ,001Y effective way to reach the • triggering landslides and earth things are, a spokesman at one 
'lhItseiay. missing. Missiooary sources and . tremors that continued for days. embassy said 
Tbe quake, measuring 5.6 on the relief dficials put the toll at over Irian Jaya earthquake The \andslides made it difficull to Indooesia is the world's largest 
Richter -Ie, hit Wednesday far &, with 5,000 missing. measured 7.2 on the open-exled estimate the number killed. archipelago, with 13,677 islands 01 
fnm the tourist areas 011 the island A West German researcl! team in Richter scale, classifying it a Officials said anywhere from 15 000 which about 6.000 are inhabited, 
It destroyed 90 per cent 01 the the area reported that many "major" quake capable of to 50,000 refugees fled the area. Jayapura. Irian Jaya's capital is 
homes in the Buleleng distridloo the survivors were sufferi ng · widespread. heavy damage in Australia, the United States. West Ia remot provincial center. 
_lId's northern tip and Seririt in 
central Bali was almost totallY 
destroyed. said Bali Gov. 
Sukarmen. 
Sultarmen said more than 100 
persons, mostly children, were 
injured in Buleleng by falling 
buildings. He said 10 children died 
in Seririt wilen a school building 
fell 
The dimensions of the disaster 
three weeks ago caused by another 
quake and landslides on Indonesia's 
remotest island remain uncertain. 
Estimates of the death loll in 
Irian ' Jaya, 2,400 miles east of 
Jakarta are still flucluatinp; wildly. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
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Sub'tc r, D!" f dlt · ... fll" S II p ., "" , 11 
SJ SO tor '..' . 'no ' :s. If' J,1l k ,ur , I ' 
Sl:,.r~Wl, nq luvnl't.. .... ~I ~ PI ' r ," rt' 
sa 50 'or ' IX fnVlH'I~ ~tlnHI Ih. ' l lr ' , ~ 
S '~I ~ S 01 ' ( Y"c-l' or SIr t .f 
monrrts ,n dll f t'lqn d .. jf l 'r" · ... 
Studt'n l EC1ofor 111 ( .... 11" 
Kapl o w , I ' A ~"'Q( " I', r d h ,' 
O 'Brien EOI'CYIdl P,k.I' · bill'" ." 
Santor· '\it"W"l Ed IOf ... ~ 0" l .tl, ,,, •. 
.. Antonlonl's dazzling 
new film ... Prob~ly hIS moS! 
enl.rt.inmg ... 11 could .1$0 become 
his most popular ... • supe:rtor 
suspense mekldramol." 
- W''''H::'.wC_Ior''' l' , ._. 
Jack NtdtoIson 
A Carlo POati Produclion 0'-
~Io 
AntonioOis 
FrtdaJ, July 18 
s.twdaJ, July 17 
7!OO 1:00 p.m. 
VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457-6100 
Bargain Matinee. Mon.-Frl 2:10 Show Adm. $1.25 
iTLLY'bEE JAMES EARL 
WI~LlAMS JONES 
• 
RICHARD 
. . PRYOR 
". ~. ~ ~- .!" / ",~ 
~~~ . ~L "_ 
-..", . , - ' 
~ 
; .~~ 
They put the ball in baseball_ 
Shows Daily at 2:10, 7:00, and 9:05 
VARSITY 1 DOWNTOWN 457-6100 
• 
EVERYONE'S ~ • \\aIt ~S Bargain 
::~~ ';E~: ' PETE' R = OF . ' , • Friday 
ALL ' -;J tk~ · n A ~ 2 P.M. Show 
TIME! \ ..: ,/ r~..... Aduft 
~ ca G ... --- Co ~ • "'" ...... .. "C: Ac:Irni8aion 
,i , ,- ., . .-..... ~ $1.25 
Shows Dally at 2:00, 6:45, 8:50 
----------------------
W.T.A.O. VARSITY NO. J LATE SHOW 
FRIDA Y -SA TURDA Y ONL YI J J P.M. 
'SCARECROW' IS A BRAWLING, 
BIG -HEARTED MOVIE IN THE 
GRAND AMERICAN TRADITION OF 
GRUFF, COMPASSIONATE MOVIES! 
It is sentimental and rich in humor. 
Added to that is the pleasure to 
------~------------~-~I I 
be had just from watching Gene 
Hackman and AI Pacino creating a 
bond of communication that is so 
powerful the viewer actually feels it .. , 
- Kathleen CarrOll New YOf ' Da,'y News 
SALUKI 1 605 E_ CRAND 549-5622 
THE 
€)MEN 
GREGORY PECK 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Bargain Twilight Shows 6 p.m./S1.25 ~l : 
_ !.on..ite',;. ~.;. ~.:.:~!-.!;. ~!:.! !~ :'nd_1,! ~"!..I 
SALUKI 2 60S. ~_ GRAND 549-5622 
"PAUL NEYar"ltlU ams. 
BlS rillS! P_O.M"Gr 
Ton- 1:00, 1:15, ~ s.t 1:30, ~ 1:00, I:1$, 10:30 
. . ~. 
5C/V~O~1t/ 
"Pacino 's open vulnerable, 
tragicomic performance 
turns out to be a elus 
mark for a movie filled 
with the kind of gutter 
magic that made 'Mid-
night Cowboy 's ' losers 
so winning. Hackman 
does his grittiest job of 
film acting since 'Bonnie 
and Clyde '. ' ~BrllCe·WIIl,am50n Playboy 
.:.:.~:.:.:.:.: •.• :.:.:.: •.••.••.•••.•••. : •..• : •.•• :..• :.; •..•• :.: •..•• :.............................................. :.:.:.:.:::.:::.:.;.:.::::<!::::::.:.:.::.:.: ••.• " •• .,.............. Poljc e continue mur er investigaii on 
C7\ ~w.1iS 'Doundurn - PollCehaveeliminated8ssuspectS ' McSharry·s .body was discovered 1 YL t't' • ".,. "y -./ most of the friends and acquain' Monday mormng by her roommate. 
.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:::.:~:. :::.:::::::.:::.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:<.:.:.>:.~:.:.:.;.:.: ••. :.:.:+:.:.:.:.:.:?:.:.:·:·:·:·:<·:·:~S~nf~ur~~~~~£?~~~lg~~: ~a~~~E~:1~~~e;;::::::: 
vestigator have been sent to 
Chicago. IcSharry's hometown. to 
check additional leads there. The 
two investigators originally sent to 
Chicago have returned. he said. 
Witness ne1:er felt kidnapped ( 
LOS A GELES (AP)-The prosecution's star witnes I 
the trial of William and Emily Harris te tified Thursday 
he never felt kidnapped by the pair and their famous 
companion, Patricia Hearst. Tom Mathews. the 2O-year· 
old main witness for the prosecution who was allegedly 
kidnapped two years ago. made the statement under 
cross-t!xamination by' Harris. who is acting as his own 
attorney. The comment came after Matthews testified 
about h'is wild ride with the Symbionese Liberation Army 
and Miss Hearst. The defense contends that Matthews 
was not an unwilling kidnap victim. 
'SCOll indIes ('ourt ;;Je on EPA 
SPRI GFIELD (AP) - Atty . Gen. William J . Scott said 
. Thursday he welcomes an Illinois .Supreme Court review 
of his authority to supervise lawyers representing the 
state Environmental Protection Agency in pollution cases. 
The EPA says it will appeal to the high court a ruling by 
Judge Paul Verticchio of Circuit Court this week which 
bars the EPA from using its own lawyers in enforcement 
cases before the Illinois Pollution Control Board . "We 
want to settle this thing again once and for all." the 
attorney general said following a news conference. 
7:00 
9:00 FINAL WEEK 
M·G·M ~· ........ -~.~_~ ,I 
I!III-SA'I' I .. A'I'I! SII()'''' 
I roo '.M. All fUt.· tl.SO 
Jl'ould)'ougo 
A. " .: O. L. with 
rhi.\' ilion? 
. BRIAN OE~,~~![~ >ItS flOlURf R 
__ ~ ~ ~A':~~c.!.J(~~~ _ ~ ~~~~~~ _f~~~! ~N~ ~NEMA __ _ 
SlJNI1AY I .. A'I'I! SII()'''' 
11:01 P.M. All fuff tl .2S 
ANDY WARHOL PRESENTS 
A PAUL MORRISSEY"-
FILM 
ul maSler. 
piece.1 
brilliant. 
IUnny. 
mOVing 
Dim." 
--
ADULTS 
ONLY 
George Kennedy said Thursday. are .trYing to learn more about The possibility that McSharry 's 
murder is connected with Ihat of 
Theresa Clark is still being checked 
out. Kennedy said. However. he id 
a prime suspect in the Clark murder 
has been eliminated 8S 8 suspect in 
McSharry's death . 
Beg your Pardon 
It was erroneously reported in 
J'hursday's Daily Egyptian that 
Kevin J otts is the station 
manager of Carbondale's radio 
stat~on WCIl .. Potts is a disc-jockey 
~~~f r.~~t~ ~r:r~~ :::::::;: . 
~-J It was also inl:orrectly reported 
that English graduate students with 
!t"5istantships are the lowest paid 
graduate students on campus. 
According to Jack W. Graham. 
associate dean of the graduate 
school. graduate stidents in the 
school of business are the lowest 
paid 
TI,e Weather 
Parlly sunny. cp oler and less 
humid Friday . High in Ihe lower or 
middle 80s. Friday night fair and 
('ooler. Lo\\' in t he upper 50s . 
s..lurday moslly sunny. High in Ihe 
lower 80s . 
Northweslerly winds t2 10 22 miles 
per hour Friday . 
lc harry by talking to people who 
knew her. " When we finish tallting 
with them we can concentrate on 
other aspects of the investigation. " 
he said. 
Kennedy saia two more in· 
SUND&1'- - ~. ;:;" NIGHT ~ .~ 
.10== ~ ~.:r -
with ,: UIII.;-" -" ~.. 1'.71 
MERCY 
9 0.01 . tl} ,milinil!ht 
1~~~~~~~9 .. 3~4. ---
605 E. GADd Ave. 
UNIVERSITY 4 
wftat the song didn't tell you 
the movie will. 
,\ ~1 ,,~ I~ ... r Film 
A IOlle lO ll) 
thor s joyous. funny 
r' and so touching 
you will neuer forge t it . 
F1ICIIy 
5<311,7:311._ 
Twi-ille 5:1»5:30 .1.21 
.--, 
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Gommenf!lrY 
~:II:~O~~-~:~~ d~~ 
d 1_ and 1eINs. OpInions  an !tie edllorIal 
PIIQIIS dD not _Ity ~ Ihtw d theadmlnl5tratlon 
or ..,., department d the Unh.erslty. SIgned editorials 
......... t the opinions of the authors only. Unsigned 
editorials ..... -.1 a cxnensus d the Daity Egyptian 
Edtorllll Cm1mlttee. which Is cxmposed of the slud@nl 
eclltor·lr>d'IIef. the editorial p8ge editor. a mM'Iber elec1ed 
~ !tie ~ .-"lIaff. the managing editor and an 
editorial wrllll1l Irwtruclor. ~ 
LETTERS POUCY-l..I!Iters to the editor are invited • 
and writers may Slbnit them by mail or in pe~ to' 
editorial Page Editor. Ditily Egyptian. Room 1U7. 
CanrnU"llcatlons Building. Letten shoutd ~ typewritten 
and thouId not eXCftd.2S0 words. Letters wIIidlthe editcn 
ccreIder 1i~lous or in poor ta"~ w ill not ~ poA)IIShed. All 
leiters must ~ s9>ed by the lIUItIon. Slutlents must 
identity themse111eS by classification and major, faculty 
mem~rs ~ department and rank, ~ic staff 
members ~ do!per1l'nt!nt and position. Writers submlHing 
tetII!n ~ mail should lncllde addresses and telephone 
run~ for ~iflGlllion of lIUItIonhlp. Letters for wIIidl 
_iflcatian camet ~ mad!! will not ~ poA)liShed. 
Mondale as veep 
~ill help Carter 
By Jim Sanlon 
EctJtoriai Page Edilor 
Presidential ca ndidate Jimm ,5' Carter made onc of 
his wises t moves Thursday in choosing Scn. Walter ~ 
F. "Fritz" Mondale as his running mate. 
Mondale should insure party unity by appealing to 
northern liberals, labor and blacks. 
Mondate was the most liberal of the ca ndidates 
Carter was considering. He is active in child carl' 
and food s tam egislation Ill' has also \'oted 1'0/' gun 
control a nd the Equal Hights Amendment. and is a 
strong opponent oJ.; legislation to bar huslng 10 
achieve school desewegation. 
The black congressman from Atlanta . (;a .. Hep. 
Andrew Young. Ihrew i his support for Mondale 
prior to Carter's final dccision. londale 's scll'ction 
could help solidify thc black Votl' . although Carter 
. himself is strong: among blacks. 
Al'io. Mondal., , s work in the) ieAale is impressive. 
He has experience in t.he ~nate committees on 
finanCl'. aging, taxation of interstatl' commerce, 
retirement. nutrition a nd hum.ln nl·«''<ls. labor. and 
public welfar-e. With Leonard Woodcock, presidl'nt of 
the lJ llItt'{l Auto Workers. giving his support fur 
Monda Ie, the .. Fritz ·Jimm ticket should gl't 
su pport fmlll la hur in t hl' fa II. 
'l1ewpoint 
. :::::.:.:;:.:.;.;';':';':':';':':':'::;:::::;::':':-: '" ... ; ................. ; ... ;.; ...... ;.::::;.:::.;.;.;.;.;..:.,;:;.:.:.', 
Another supportt'r .. I' t\londaJl' is Hl'p. I'aul Simon. 
who \\'ilS .tlded h.\' thl' Minnesota . enator during 
Simon's bid tor Congrl'ss in 1974. Simo l'un.~idl'rs 
Monda It, iln l'xl'plll'nt choice and gavl' part il'ular 
praise 0 l'ilrll'r for nut picking sunwon{' of more 
obvious pulitil'ill ad\!antagl'. . 
arter l'ould hil vl' picked t'itlll'r Sl'n. ,Juhn (;Icnn uf 
Ohio. thereby helping to swi ng a key sta tl' in 
'ovember, or he could haH' picked Sen. Eclmund 
Muskie of 1ainl'. a Catholic. 
The Catholic:-. have been unhappy with Carter 
because of the" weak stand on abortion"1lT"I he pa rty 
platform. 
This should be most indicativl' of all in analning 
Carter's move. ObviOUSly, Carter wanted someone 
who could help unify the party but he aL 0 wanted 
someone who could be effective in the Senate. 
Mondale is a protege of Se . Hubert Humphrey. 
also of Minnesota. Humphrey has considerable 
power in the Senate and is a big favorite among 
Democrats. Carter will need all the help he can get 
should he win in ovember and a man experienced 
in Washington politics with ties to the Senate 
leadership is an important asset. 
But that raises one important ques tion: Will Carter 
use Mondale if they are elected in No ember? Simon 
said, "Mondale has the stuff to ~ke the vice· 
presidency work. He is highly regarded in the 
Senate." 
With so many obvious advantages, Mo , n 
only hope he wii! not be shuIned ail' d ected. 
Carter could be using him to gain respect among the 
Washington leaders and to dispel any concern that 
he may be leaning toward conservatism. 
But it would have been more advantageous to have 
picked Glenn or Muskie and this Carter did not do. It 
appears Mondale was picked because he is " the best 
man for tbe job." 
With that breath of fresh air that Carter has been 
promising to put into the White House if elected, 
Mondale can only hope some of it will be Minnesota 
air . 
Page .. Daily Egyptian. Juty 16. 1976 
~nother Harold Stassen? • 
Brown transcends convention 
By B.B. KopIowitz 
Editor-iD-Chief 
Jerry Brown, the maverick Democratic governor 
of California, was dashing right up to the end of his 
unsucessful bid for the Democratic presidential > 
nomination . 
. Brash and swashbuckling, he strode into the 
Garden, his timing precise as- he took the floor to 
rel~e his delegates and pledge loyalty to Jimmy 
Carter. 
"Two-hundred sixty ei~ht votes for Carter," JWown' 
proclaimed into the • mike." Flushed with the 
knowledge that his voice hadn' t cracked, the 38-year· 
old Brown suddenly realized his tally was two seats 
short of the California total. 
"Where's the two other delegates? " Brown ad· 
libbed as he searched fo a tacLful way to cover his r 
er~or. "Well we' U just t them float around the 
hall " quipped Brown. 
Brown had run a loose campaign, and his curtain 
call at the convention was just as loose. 
Th~ youthful Brown is what New Times magazine 
has called " The Lifestyle Candidate- Think of Jerry 
Brown and you think of an old Plymouth, a mattress 
on the floor , Linda Ronstadt on the stereo and a 
vegetarian guru governor chanting Zen mantras." 
A grdduate of Berkeley, Brown also spent three 
and one·half years in a Jesuit seminary. He likes Bob 
Dylan music, keeps anti'{!stabl!shment company 
with Cesar Chavez and Black Panthers, and has 
confessed to having tried marijuana . 
ot your typical presidential hopeful to say the 
leas t. There has probably never bef1 a serious 
contender til the pres idency. including JFK, that 
comes so close to embodying the positive elements of 
the r~dicalism of the six ties. 
Respect animals 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
The rTnljority ot cars that destroy life a long Giant 
City and Little Grassy Roads are I ·marked 
vehicles. They roar wrecklessly through the 
tranquility leaving behind a wake of dead and broken 
animals as well as shattered silence. WHY? 
Is it too difficult to be considerate. or is this some 
perverse power lrip connected with destroying life? 
The "Iaw" doesn't hold animal life as sacred- not like 
human life, therefore these drivers can get away with 
murder! But. there is a higher law that holds us all 
accountable for every action-reaction . That is the law 
of Karma . And in the Bible. " For he who brings ruin 
to earth. to HIM will I bring him ruin" . 
The journey of a million miles. begins with the first 
step. Likewise. humanity's destination of unity and 
oneness with all creation . must start with simple steps 
like concern for the animals . We humans have 
dominion over the animals- that is.. we bave a 
re ' ponsi bili ty as God ·conscious creatures . to 
safeguard the other species . 
In the name of love. please start caring . 
James Patrick Martin 
1akanda 
~is critics note his lack of experience in public 
dflce. Instead of pointing to his election to the Los 
Angeles County junior college board, his tenure as 
California Secretary of State and his 18 months in the 
8Qvernor's office. Brown asks if 20 vear in 
WaShington quahfied Ric'¥1rd ~'I11rbn • for the 
presidency in 1972. 
Early in Brown's belated campaign, it Was obvious 
that no one would catch Carter. But Brown decided 
to finish the race anyway. Going through the paces 
has given Bre»vn and hi!' aides valuable experience 
on the national campaign trail and has also given 
Brown more exposure to the voters. 
Politics is a game of waiting, but a lot can happen 
in 4 years or. more likely, 8 years before Brown will 
get another chance. Will Brown continue to take an 
uncompromising stand against big business and 
political power brokers? Will he continue to listen to 
Bob Dylan, sympathize with the radicals and avoid 
compromising his ideas to broaden his popularity? 
WiJI he be caught in bed with the wrong person and a 
joint hanging from his mouth? 'Anything can happen 
in eight years. He might even lose his hair. . • 
There is ye t another possibility--Brown may 
become another Harold Stassen: may already have 
peaked, had his moment of glory. and anything that 
comes after is only chasing windmills. Certainly 
there was an element of Don Quixote in Browo's last 
minute efforts 10 find delegates. 
It appears that Brown will get the opportunity to 
complete his term as governor and keep his name 
before the public. as it appears Jimm y Carter will be 
our next President. If Brown can gain in experience 
without succumbing to the politician's mentality, if 
he can avoid falling into disfavor with the electorate, 
and if Carter' s brand of liberalism doesn't make the 
country yearn for a conservative administration, 
then 1984 may not be so bad after a ll. 
Bill misconstrued 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
I feel that I must answer the letter in {he July 14, 
Daily Egyptian rega rding the Cranston Student Fee 
Amendment. The objection registered to the 
amendment is that it would require 50 per cent 
backi?8 of the student body of a university to fund 
any campus activity. and therefore shut out some 
groups becau e of their more specialized interests. 
This is simply not/ the case. The amendment only 
stales that any fee that. a majority of students of a 
campus wished to impose upon themselves might not 
be denied by the governing board of that campus a!i 
long as it met all other legal requirements. It would 
have no effect on general student activity fees. which 
wou ld continue to be allocated in the manner 
traditional to the campus, All of this is academic, 
anyway. as the amendment has been downgraded to 
a si mple re olution with no force of law in itself. 
Jim Gamble. Chairperson 
Illinois Public Interest 
Research Group 
DOll'lltOll'1'l needs good cleaning up 
Tn thl' Daily Egyptian: 
Downtown Carbondall' is a son' sight for the eyes. 
Wha t '0 tD be an a ttractive shopping area a nd 
social center looks like the center of an abandoned 
city. Tlwre eems to be a void of concern when it 
comes to the appearance of downtown. Empty. 
storefronts are left cluttered and defaced. Litt er 
collecis in alleys or blows around freely. 
Of more pressing concern. however, is the 
uncontained remains of Rocky Mountain Surplus and 
Mandarin Gardens which were gutted by a fire three 
w~ks ago. This is more than an eyeson'. Broken 
glass and charred timber in front of the building are 
a hazard 10 persons using the sidewalk. 
Whose responsibility is it to see that this mi!SS is 
safely contained? Does it rest with th cit\' council. 
. the hamber of ommerce. the s tore owner , the 
building owner? Thi hazard to pedestrians should 
be fenced off or otherwise contained until the area 
can be cleared. 
nfortunately. the uncontained mess from the fire 
blen~ in with more than the burned·out building. 
It is sad to think that even with this hazard 
contained, the downtown area will still look unkempt: 
To simply clean up the area and scrub off sorpe pf 
the grime would be a great improveme'nv. 
Carbondale needs the downtown area as a center of 
business. A little improvement could go a long way 
in attracting businesses and shoppers back to the 
downtown area. . 
Steve Taylor 
Junior 
Elementary Education 
N11lJN? 
I7HII« 
Gaf!1PUS 'Brief£ 
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The University's ombudspersons office will move from 
Woody Hall Wing A room 2D3 to Wing Croom 324 effective 
Friday July 16. The telephone number : 11 remain the 
same. 
Clark Blomquist's Master's degree presenta,Wln, " Self 
Generated Posterization, " in the cinema and photograpby 
showcase hBs been extended through, next week. The 
display shows examples of a new photogtaphic process, 
the Sabat tier effect. 
A group of internatioQ.8l bicyclists travelling from the 
West Coast t-o Philadelphia for Environmental Ec~logy 
will sponsor a pot-luck supper, folk dancing. ' and 
alternative lifestyle films Friday and Sarurday at the 
Wesley Foundation. The festivities will begin each evening 
at 5 p.m. The public is invited. J 
Summer Playhouse ~ featur~s Gene Kelly and Leslie 
Caron in "An American in Paris" at 8 p.m. Friday in 
University Theatre. Communication Building. Ticket price 
is 75c. 
WSIU-TV&FM 
The following programs a re I: 00 p.m. fternoon Concert: 4: 00 
sc heduled Fridav on WSlU -TV p.m.--AII Things Considered: 5: 30 
Channel 8: - p.m.-Music in the Air: 6: 30 p.m. -
WSI U ews: 7: 00 p.m.-The Black 
4: 00 p.m.-8esame Street: ~: oo Book: 7: 30 p. m. ~azz Revisited: 
p .m.-Th Evening Report : ~ : 39. _ 8: 00 p. m.-Folk Festival USA: 
p.m.--Mlsterogers Neighborhood: 10: 00 p. m.- The Goon Show: 10: 30 
6: 00 p.m. - The ElectriC Company: p.m. - WSJU News: 11:00 p.m.-
6: 30 p.m.-People. Problem~ and ightsong; 2:00 a. m.-Nightwatch. 
Progress; 7: 00 p_m.-Washington W IDB 
Week in Review; 7: 30 p.m. - Wall n 
Street Week; 8: 00 p.m.-USA: 
People and Politics; 9: 00 p_m.-
Black Perspective on the News: 
10:00 p.m.-The Men who Made the 
Movies. 
Th e following progr am are 
scheduled Friday on WIDB-Stereo 
l().l on Cable-FM- 600AM : 
Album roc k all dav : news at 40 
m inu tes a ft e r the hOUl __ : to a .m.-
Earth News. "leCa rtney says Linda 
and Yoko were the final blow to the 
The following progl'am s are unity of the Beatles : Noon- Hot 
scheduled Friday on WSIU-FM News. sex photographer David 
Stereo 92: Hamilton says sex photographers 
. take vulgar photos : 4 p.m.-Earth 
6:00 am.-Today s the Day: 9: 05 News . McCartney talks about his 
~'i~hfig~~~OC;~iC a. mC~;:~!iO~ --1~~::~i~~!~:: t;~ . ~t~~~~~~!~~s·~ 
Music Break; 11 :00 a .m .-opus photographer David Ha milton : I 
Eleven: 12:30 p. m· - WSJU News; a .m.-sign off. 
-----
Help Wanted 
Immedia~ly 
to insert papers at Daily Egyptian. 
The ~ily Egyptian is ,pu~lishing a 
special section and needs help in 
putting the sections togethe . 
Apply aI'.Jthe Dally egyptian Buslneu Offtce. I' 
PAl. be student wen.. with current ACT 
.nanelal atatemant on ft16 
Houra are flex., ... 
Special GroUp t-Lck-A-Poo 
. $490 Reg. S13°O 
Pant Su"its 
Dresses 
Jump Suits 
reg. to s 4()OO 
, r ~. to i2900 
reg. to S2900 
$1 '9 90 
$ 1 1 9 ·0 
1490 
Plus- T onks- Tops-Slacks- leans-Swim Suits-Shorts 
Selected accessories to 50% off 
ON SALE NOW 
---... 
s. Illinois Blum's Hours 9:30-5:30 
We welcome Bankamericard, Moster 
I 
On Sale July 15-22 
The Beatles are back in the legendary film U 
Q 
Friday 1 and 8 p.m. 
Saturday 8 p.m. 
SGAC 
VIDEO FREE VIdeoIoung8 3rd fL Stu. Ctr. 
Iteec:tJrCl,-a-.... 
University Mall 
10-9 Mon.-Sat. 
12-5:30 Sun. 
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Big TU?ist" Mellow Fellow~ 
' . , " \ -!> ~ . 
perform 'dressed IU blues' 
It is 10 p.m. Friday night in a 
smoky Illinois Avenue bar. The 
drummer counts four and the band 
begins. The drummer and bass 
player push and drive !be guitar and 
saxophone lines. The band is off 
"struttin ' down the avenue" in a fast 
shuffle. The guitar and saxophone 
players trade solos, then intertwine 
for a duet. The song climaxes and 
closes with a classic " St. Louis 
ending." 
Two instrumentals later the 
drummer announces to the crowd: 
"And now ladies and gentlemen the 
sta r of our show, 385 pounds of pure , 
_ godda m soul! Big Twist !" 
A huge , black man with a benign 
seen·it·all smile mounts the stage to 
sing. The full mellinuous baritone 
flows from the P .A. columns. " If 
loving ' you is wrong, I don't want to 
be right. .. " Another eveni ng with 
Big Twist and the Mellow Fellows is 
underway. 
Offstage the leader of all this 
energy is guitar pla ye r Peter 
Special who formed the group about 
a yea r ago. 
only a year and a half, credit!; his 
success to instruction by Ogolini , 
Twist and Special. "Tell aU the IitUe 
girls, that Tango's in town," West 
said. 
Although Williams and Twist have 
shared ~ms and vocals in the past 
the band will soon have a new 
drummer , Denny " Bosco" Best. 
Best, known locally for his wori< 
with NightHawk and the T·Hart 3-0 
band, will join the group full·lim~ in 
Augus . 
Best desc r ibes Twist and the 
Mellow Fellows as " good people to 
be involved with." 
Williams says he would rather be 
out front sj nging and let so meone 
else drum . " My heart is reali y in 
singing," he said. 
Although he ma y lack Twist's 
subtlety in phrasing, Williams is a 
souHul vocal powerhouse with an 
effortless range from deep bass to 
high falsetto . 
" I can sing high like a little girl. or 
low like an 01' bass man," Williams 
sings, demonstrating. 
The star of Friday night's show is 
in the Oa k Street apartment , 
reclining arT 'Il pile of cushions in 
front of a huge fan . " Where 's Ii.i: 
air·condit ionin ·· .. Twist asked . " I 
can 't answer a ll these questions in 
this heat. " 
as far as people gettin' along and 
lovin' each other. My start really 
came froltt there and its been a long 
road ever sinc . - was one of the 
house band for fi ve and a half years, 
with the ' ew Orleans Club Band 
under the lealership of Junior 
Hatchet. We played blues and jazz· 
' til, all went to rock'n roll in the' 
late fifties ." 
Many of the rhythm 'n blues ar-
tists of the time stopped in at Junior 
Hatchet's club while traveling the 
old " chitlin's and gra vy" circuit 
between Chicago and the Mid-South . 
The list reads like a virtual 
pantheon of rl;lythm 'n blues greats : 
Bobby Blue Bland, Junior Parker, 
Ike and Tina Turner, Billy Gails and 
even Bobby Goldsboro. Twist was 
keeping good company . 
Twist explained how he feels 
singing the blues . "Feels relax in' to 
me, if I got problems I ca n sing the 
blues and it eases the pain. The 
blues tells a story and I try to tell 
that story through the musIc . Of 
course I like all kinds of music ." 
Twist said' that area a udiences are 
his favorites . "out of all the places 
I've been , Carbondale has the best 
audience I've ('ver played for . or 
course it 's our home base and that 
ha a 101 to do with it. " 
SPECIAL 
-J-.-
BBQ 
Served with French fries 
and small soda. 
~ 1 ~d tlvv 7/ 22/ 76 
Home of 
aJixieCream 
f donuts 
220 S. lIIinoi. Ave. 
Int erviewed at Ihe Oak St ree t 
apartment he shares with the sax· 
playe r . Special elaborated on the 
group's sound. 
The Mellow Fellows play music in 
the true black rhythm 'n blues ," 
Special described the songs. " We 
cop an old lick here and there and 
improvise and add to it. " Special 
explained . The music becomes a 
synthesis of old and new. 
Colp, Illinois. nortp of Carte ryiii" . 
was once the foca t ion of a 
nourishing rhythm 'n blues scene in 
the 1950 's and early 1960's. Twi~ ! 
tells about his early days playing 
there. 
It 's almos t closing time at another 
clUb on Sunday night. Twist thanks 
the crowd for coming out and ay 
the band wi ll look forward to seeing .,Bai:B!i5li~iliiSfiiti:iiCiiii:IJmmM!Ia~i:i. 
them . " the next time the Mellow il 
Fellows a re in town ." Then . as 
always. he closes with a song that is 
almost a benediction or lullaby . The 
baritone soars , " Remember that 
someone really cares for you ... .. 
The nigh t ends on a warm and Special manages the group 's 
business, but no one leads the band 
in a performance. " We follow the 
vocalist more than anybody . 
Everybody just ort of floats ," 
Spec ial explained . 
Special's room·mate sax player 
Terry Ogolini , began playing danoes 
with his brothers at an early age . "I 
atways had a potka and watlz 
mentality. it never has really tefl ," 
OgDloni joked. He c hanged (rDm 
clarinet to sax in t96.1 so he coutd 
play rock 'n roll. 
The present Iim"up includes 
Twist 's young ne ph ew Ronald 
" Tango " Wes t ,Ir on bass and 
Twist's vOl'a l protege Larry 
Williams . 
West. who has been playing bass 
Managers group 
honors Jus tice 
W. Dean Justice , who recently 
resigned as SIU Arena manager, 
has been named a certified facilities 
executivt' by the International 
Association of Auditorium 
ManagerS. 
~:ti~~n ~:~ei~~;d~nta:!rt,e 
recognition of professional 
excellence in management of public 
ossembly facilities- at the group's 
51st annual conference in New 
Orleans lhu week. 
Justice is leaving SlU Aug. t to 
become director or the Special 
Events Center at the Univers ity of 
Texas. 
" Junior Hatchet 's place I in Col It) 
was one of the first black 'n tan 
p1aees around here in the fift ies . As 
far as a ll the places I've played, it 
was the most disciplined to play in , hopeful note 
Atl@e'S 
Ci\pp ALOOSA" 
........... 
Friday and Saturday 
"Tlte,e's no entertain,"ent 
. 'ilee 'ive ente,ta;n,"ent" 
EVERYUA Y SPECIALS 
'12 oz.:~ drafts-25~ 
Speedrail drinks-1 / 2 price 
till 7 p.m, 
HOURS 
Wed. thrJ Sat. 
4 p.m.-4 a.m. 
LOCATED 
lig Muddy 
Old Rt. 13 
,. ............................................................................... ~~ 
HAMM'S 'I 28 
ORAFT. -
. ,., ,"\ 
~ ... 
WIEDEMANN 
'12 Pack 
Non-Returnable @$22.2 Bottles 
FREE WINE T 
FRIDAY 3 to 6 
Mo8eHe WI.. $1 99 
YourChoic:e 
i Housing Contracts Still Available ' I 
I at wei H"l..--' II call 457-2169 I WltESOFGERMANY reg. $299 I I son a · for complete information I DzI:Klm.:.-=IIai:Im.:a:I:KIIlCla:lIZlr:.:.:..:IDlr:.:.:1I I 1 1 0 1 S. Wall An SIU I i ~:~: t~n:.::~::.:',="'" l;v;n9 _ accepted i 
I comfortably furnished rooms ILving center I 
~ modern food service -~--- I I ~ ~ I tel~ and TV hookup . for only ' ~ 
I in each room I I laundry facilities prices '-
I reaeation facilities available include Special I 
I on the premises food service R t I ~ 'Judi 1"\L_ ' ... .1 ' , pool a es I ~ InC ng an """,ptc s",e sWlInnung . . I 
! ...................... ~ .. ~ ............................................................... ~ lIacEl~ai~~iI~EI~~laal~aE~mmll~~IIIIM 
~ 4 DalIV~.:JuIy 16, 1916 
Detoxification. c.enter helps alcoholics 
. " --/, 
8y "r;a'n
r 
Hofmann • • checks· ut each ~Xification case in any waY 'he can to make sure he vagrants,· students and prolessional 
Daily Egyptian laH Writer as well as workers who are train.ed doesn ' t return to the same en. people. 
Alcoholism is America's number 
one disease. In an effoit to break the 
"drunk· tank syndrome," lIIinois 
reeenlly decri m inalized pu blic 
intoxification, The purpose of the 
progressive legislation is to begin to 
treat alcoholism as a disease and not 
as a crime by creating regional 
detoxification centers 10 ca r e for 
alcoholics . .... 
Carbondale ' s deloxificat io n 
center, located al V·City , 604 E . 
College , ha s handled abOUI one 
intoxicated person a day si nce il 
became the cente( for Jackson . 
Williamson . and Perr y counlies. 
said Jim Pelerson. coordinalor of 
Ihe cenle r. 
Pele rson said Ihe cenler has 
Irealed persons fr orn.. the Car · 
bonda le area sinc(' November . 1974. 
II became Ihe deloxificalion cenler 
for Ihe Ihree counlies when the 
legis lalion wenl inlo e ffeci July I 
The tnlenl of the law IS 10 expose 
alcoholics 10 .realmenl. ralhcr Ihan 
Ihrowing Ihem In jail 
" The law formalized eX lsllng 
agreemenls . 11 jus I made il all 
forma! and legal ." said Pelerson 
He said Ih(' center has ag reed 10 
work wllh local police . sher iffs and 
hospilals In Ihe Irealmenl of 
inebriall'S . 
The cenl er can handle four males 
and Iw o females al once . said 
Pelerson. He said il is open 24 hours 
a day . offering deloxificalion s~r · 
vices 10 Ihose who r('quesl It. 
Trealmenl allhe cenler i volun · 
larv . bUI h(' ex pla ined Ihal 
aUI'horilies somelimes b r ing in 
persons who are 100 drunk 10 say 
whelher · lhe\' wanl Ir('almenl 
" The flrs'l Ihlng Ihe c('nler al · 
lempls to do .... ·hen a pers(ln is 
broughl 10 lL< IS screen Ihl' person 
mE'dicall\' If Ihe\' ne('d mE'dical 
allenllon the, are iaken 10 DoclOrs 
Hospilal. " P~I (' rson said ,, " nurse 
to assess the medical need of m· vironment and situation that 
tOXiC~d individuals brought here ," brought him to "de-tox" to begin 
to!fcate~t~~~~n !!it;~~~~rsi~~ with," said Peterson . ' 
the center help them withdraw. He said the cou nselors can 
" We give the person a clean , a r range for meetings with socia l 
warm and supportive envi roll!Jlent welfare agencies . He said the center 
to withdraw from alcohol in," said can arrange for food stamps. con· 
Peterson. Hesa id workers watch the tact Public Assistance for tem · 
r:;~s~~:~.~~~i:~~r~~\ ":I::JcSo~~ ~?~i~~alhOt~~~~n·~r ~~;:u~~e t~~ 
vulsions " \ Department of Vocational 
Afler Ihe personhas sobered.up. ·Rehabilitalion. 
had a meal. shower and a shave, Peterson said one goal of the 
workers al I he cenler plan for after· program is 10 let the people become 
care and counseling . productive citizens and keep them 
"The person going Ihrough in the community . rather than 
deloxlflcallon IS assigned 10 a sending them to a s'lale hospital He 
counselor who will hel p Ihal person sa id Ihe ce ler has t reated 
P eterson said the center 's full· 
time the ra pist and arter·ca r e 
worker try and help the alcohOlic. 
but the Person has to want to stay 
sober . Persons can come for 
counseling at the center one or two 
times a week if they need it. he said . 
"The perso has to be motivated 
to hel p his own cause, " said 
Peterson. 
He said the center tries to help a 
' .peJ'Sbn by making available all the 
services he might need, He said a 
person can stay at the cent up to 
five days, although the center never 
keeps a person against their will . 
"Sometimes they leave the minute 
Ihey 're..sober enough to walk." 
If you think Brown's is 
new in the business... • •• 
&ere are 3 "introductory" ••••• ~1b' . 
'i4.ctivities deals 10 prove ,. '" •••• 1\\\90" • "~ , C,m","" C,m, ,,"'. - w.'nUloI ......... , '!. ® ~r o~ fl"te'- gel" • 
.......... ,", .. ' ........ -<-:::~:.: ... . 
p.rn " Arena . ... _ ~. • ~tII ~ S $S.oQ. . ea' anO s' 9"(1 M1~~~aBaskClball Camp. 1·5p.m" .. _ • 1ft .... til 0(\ a~ -.Nat" '~e nafde 
GAC Film ' " The Passenger. " 7 & .. e .eoa V ~ .. \'\ o" . .na,e-.Jef ~:cna~ ' ~et'\J) ' 9 p.m . Sludeni ('emlIT ~® .. ___ e "" .. ",e~' ''' ..... 'f b l9 !.udilorium ~. cnUV" O'lf " ofC' V'" 
On ·Going Orienlalion . I pm. .... ~~:~ • ~ OC''' . f't9 \ f ~~ e 
Siudeni ,enlcr Ill inois Room l. "~('('6. 1IN .. cna:PI "'" ,911) .. 
Tour Train , 2 ::10 pm .. Fronl of .... • "'"'S~ ''''e v..i;.~,'.-A _ \ 5 0<'" ~e~ .... ~.I'!tl- e .... 
Siudeni Cenler ,. ~ ~- se..... "~ ~ _.. • 
Chrislians Unlimlled ;\'leeling . 8 · 10 .... ~ 0\ f r.L\ ..... \fCnaA,e\\c:~eS ,aS~~e' •• e" • 
p.m .. Siudeni Cenler Hoom A. ,~ ~\l~ "" ';C" dJf U ". \ 9'''' ... .. ~ C~~P~ :~~~~.fo~fuhd~s~I~I~:~~~; • '~:r"n a~~''-I~ ' f~~'\\ \~~~a' ~'\ I) _ '! .. __ .. .. .... e.l!:. 
HoomC ....... ~'1~s, J dJ'IJ ~fee· tl- ,gJ .. ~" ...... ~. S~:.f~o~:~~~~i~~~~·~I;~~Vi~a~~n~i ~ • ~~~~~ :'~fS~'~:S~ ,aS~ ~ e~~;' e - WI' .... _ -, ~o" -. 
Films 'Commillel' Film " The • dJ 'IvY ,.pc....... ....... a tP 
Passenger ". 7 & 9 p.m. Siudeni 'I . . ...dO pe' c.-O" ~. • ~ ~ CO • Celller Audlloflurn .. CO""" .. ~ ..  
" ideo Commillee The Bealle 0<'" ...... • "'.:.. ~ 
" lIlagical :\Iyslery Tour ." 1 & 8 ......... ~;\. ,;, \,' S , ' /'1 • 
p .m .. Siudeni Ce nler Video ~.. .. "E. J1 ee E~~~~ge 'C()f feehOu e . free Len . A lot of people think S~~ fa~\'j ,'1 reas;~s\S ' '~~es , 
lerlainmenl. 9 pm · I a. m .. 816 S. Brown's Chicken is new in the .. _.-ad ~ a NO' ,nfee ~~fS 0'0 p.\\ \of 
lIIinoh Ave usiness. Some haven't even heard of .. ~ ~",s OC'ee \e9~ ' 'nf~ ~o\eS\a~~f\e~s, 
us, Even though we're going into our • sa~c\'-e('IS I.: .~\f't9~9ou~ \0( "~. ,gift ... 
Oecorating? 
Mille,.'. 
has 
a fi ne assortment of India 
Prints, w icker cha irs and 
accessories, N\acrame 
planters and f ish nets of 
various colors, 
Mllle,.!_ 
515 S. III . 
across ..... _ .... 
fran 
Dairy 
Queen 
25th year, Problem is , we're just not as .. d'~9ns , "'~~an~~-.Je 9\et';: \of ~~ ... ~  
big and famous as our competition, ~~fO~,,(1J'~,,\e\\ cj'J ~ee~~ 
But on the other hand, we're better. til ~.ffI 's~ f{\ c~ .. _. 
And we can prove it. Just take us up .. ~~ ... _ ~ 
on one of our three "introductory" deals: ti_ ... e .. . 
OnceyoulmowwhoBrown'sis ." we're 
bard to fO.rget. Especially, the next time~ Sound good? It is. And so's the chicken. 
you're ready for great chicken instead It's all,uSDA Grade A. The only kin~ 
of famous chicken. Brown s serves, r 
Brown's never forgot how good good old-fashioned chicken really is. 
Sunday - ' Thursday 11 to 10 p.m. 
F:riday - Saturday 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
457-3515 
And while you're saving money. save time-phone ahead. 
Often-ud wltltcoapoaaoaly. lIotgooiillD~ wltltotber~ ~paae_~ 
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Kevin Krueger, St. Cloud, Minn., 
with a safety reflector tied to his 
~ 
~K£C£tlENN\A1J 
waist cleans his bicycle during 
his stopover in carbondale. 
II 
Carbondale: 'HelJ(l-In' 
for Bikecentennialists 
By Robert Cook 
DIIIJy EOJMiaa swr Writer 
~er~ r:~:e ~~anJl1~U£ 
Trans-American Bicycle Trail is 
" something I can tell my 
grandchildren about, " a california 
~~;~ ~e;~y. st?Pw~~:' 
we didn' t use a gas mask then." she 
continue; . 
She was one or some 50 people 
~~ ~a~s~g~~~h~~ls~~ -
" BiICe-ln" by members of the 
Bikecentennial '76, a Montana· 
based, nonprofit bicycling 
<rganization. 
Dozens 01 vacationing bicyclists 
~:E~~ dr::;o~fsh s':~:~te~~)~ -
are part of an e;tima ted 5.000 who 
are taking a closer look a t Amer ica 
in celebra tion of it ' 200th birthday 
and inaugu ra ting the longest 
bi.keway in the world. 
M()S t of the Bikecentennia lists will 
be traveling in groups with trai ned 
group leaders. but only a bout one 
third of th()S{' who ha,'e signed up 
for tours wi ll cross the entire 
continent on either the 82-oav tour. 
O!' the 55-oay accelera ted tour. 
The Trans · Amertcan Bicvc le 
Trail is a lso broken Into ' five 
regional tour a rea s which are 
~~~~~:~ isb~e ~/~~H~ands i ~" 
tha t sepa ra te regiona I tours. It 
ma rks the beginning of either the 
Oza rk Plains Regional Tour or the 
Kentucky Bluegrass Regional Tour. 
These short regional tours las t 
anywhere between 14 to 17 days . 
" It 's just like the ser vice . one 
cyclist said la~ng to the re;t. 
" Okay troops, it s six o'clock in the 
morning, let' s go." he mocked. 
LYM Davison, 28, the group 
leader for " Mothers' Truclters," 
said the highlight 01 the trip so far 
had been one night when most or the 
group went skinny dipping. 
The cyclists said they are 
occasionally chased by dogs in 
COlI rse 01 their tra vels. One or the 
group now carrie; a freon horn to 
discourage the canine pursuit. 
They said trucks, usUally going 
too fast, sometime; blast them off 
the road e ut one of the group said 
a trucker was also the first to stop 
when she smashed up her bicycle. 
Back at Wilson Hall where 
bicycles lined both side; of long 
hallways. a girl from San Francisco 
said she felt like she had almost 
made it no\\' . " I've been through 
wi nds in Wy oming. s now in 
Yellows tone. hail in Colorado. and 
floods in Kansas. so mY motivation 
is high with only a few' sta tes. left. " 
she said 
.. A friend made me crazy a bout 
bikes. " said a girl from Utrecht. 
Holland She s tarted out in a group 
when she first got here. because she 
had hea rd so manv stories about 
how unsafe the niied States was. 
" But I' ve changed my impression 
com pletely now." she continued. 
She then became an independent 
biker and now travels on her own. 
At Wilson Hall. four groups. a 
dazen independents . and people 
from several foreigh countries. all 
slept cl()S{' by thei r bicycles after 
peddl ing th e Trans-America n 
Bicycle Trail They must have slept 
soundly. 
Keith Dunstan, Melbourne, Australia, 
and Fred Smith, Alexandria, Australia , 
discuss their trio east from carbondale 
while relaxing in the shade at Wilson 
Hall . 
~.~ 
Staff photos by 
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Fred Smith shows his "colors" as he takes a tour of the 
campus.. 
-'Honest Abe visits conY.ention, 
wants to erase ·n,tmnal debt ' 
~eed Preu Writei' 
NEW YORK (APi-Who do' you 
Ihink was at the 1976 Democratic 
Nat iona l Convention?~le' Abe 
Lincoln. 
Yessir! There he was, outs ide 
Madison Square Garden. s haking 
h ands a nd posi ng for 
photographers. 
No, he insisted, he wasn' t at the 
wrong convention. 
" I'm a bipa rtisan,"' sa id 83-yea r' 
old Arthur 1.. " Abe" J ohnson, a 
remarkable look·ali ke of t he 
na tion' s 16th President a nd its first 
. Republican chief executive. 
Joh nso n says he ' s at the 
convention representi ng the Student 
Grad students 
ignore survey 
The Graduate Student Council 
<aSC) distributed more than 1.000 
questionnaires to graduate s tudents 
two weeks ago and " only about 40" 
ha ve been returned. according to 
Carol Prior . GSC office manager . 
Prior said the questionnairl' 
concerns uch questions as speakl'rs 
for the next school year . how funds 
should be spent and whether a 
resea rch program fu nded through 
the GSC should be started. 
"We wa nt input f rom grad 
students concerning the function of 
the GSC:' Prior said. 
Graduate students who did not 
receive questionna ires can obtain 
them by calling Prior at 536·n21. 
States of Americ a ( SSA) . a 
" fWICtionaJ youth nation to remedy 
~ faults," organized(on J uly "-
Jobnsoo, you might hav~. 
is president d the SSA. 
He says he grew his whiskers and 
dooned Lincolnesque clothes for the 
first t ime in 1967, after a friend in 
He clai ms to be t he " m ost 
phot~phed person 90 earth." A 
familiar figure on Capitol Hill 
where he goes frequently to lobby 
for debt-reducing m easures In 
-Congress, Jobnson says on one day 
- he posed for 2, 560 different wide-
eyed capital city tourists. 
California told him he resembled He pays his way with money he 
the ?"e'-time ra il s pli tte r from earned atIIa lawyer, which he says ' 
IllinOIS. . is supplemented with a $:J)2 check 
Johnson sa ys he s wor n t he...., from Socia l Secutity each month. 
familiar·looking silk tophat. black 
ribbon tie and long black frock coa t Johnson says the reception he gets 
ever si nce. He now lives in on tours for SSA from fans of a ll 
~shington. D.C .. where. he says. a~es ~ives him great satisfaction. ~~C ' w~~~I~g:~eer~:: ~r~~~~ 
freedom ." 
Before beginn ing his an tideb t 
crusade-which he says has taken 
hi m cross~ountry via Greyhound 
bus 16 times in the past nine yea rs -
Johnson was a successful lawver on 
the West Coast. . 
Unlike his " predecessor" who 
lea rned law in his spare time by the 
light d a nickering fir e. J ohnson 
says he has a degree from Stanford. 
Class of ' 18. 
He says he plans to turn the re!i 
of government of the SSA over 
sorn eone else when he reaches 1 
on March ~. 1993. By that time. he 
u.-, fident ly predicts. the national 
debt will be fully retired. 
" Well. not exactly on March 
~th. " he adds. " More like on July 
'I. 1993. Then we' U burn the last of 
our national mortgage and be truly 
frt'(' . " 
.................................................................... 
CONT ACT LENSES 
For complete informotion on contact lenses and 
Bausch & Lomb Soflens, also hearing aids, 
1f~. suppl ies and information 
ffP f. ... ;SfJr PHONE 549-7345 
. . 208 S III. Carbondale, III. 
Police loo k int o 
arm ed r o bbe ri es 
".J:W'YJ /ll()N l(}'S TUE·WED 9·5 ~_-'!--_'.! FRI 9·4 SAT 9-4 
- : .......•........•.................. S~<?~~I?.:.t:!.l!~; .......... . 
Leo's Liquors. Westown Shopping 
Center. was r o bbe d of an 
unde r te rm ined a m ount of cash 
Wednesday nigh L 
Steve Salak. a clerk. told police a 
black male drew a revolver on him 
and demanded all the money in the 
cash regis ter. The clerk complied 
with the demand and the subject 
Oed on fool, police said. 
Ll. Jerry Reno would not 
s peculate as to whether Leo's 
robber\' was connected with the 
ho ld u p at the Martin Gas 
stalion. 912 W. Main St. . early 
Wednesday morning. In both 
ins t a nces. a black male was 
reported to have drawn a revolver 
a nd to have ned on foot after 
receiving cash. 
" The descriptions of the suspects. 
are too vague. " Reno s aId. " We 
just can't tell." 
SIGN OF THE TIMES 
LONDON ( AP ) - A s ign in a 
London superma r ke t warns 
shoplifters: " God helps those who 
help themselves. but we Pf osecute." 
Sat. 
Direct 
from 
St. Louis 
Fri. 9-1 
Nickels 
Big Twi~t 
Sun. night! .........•..•.••••••.•. 
Sha-wn Colvin 
YAMAHA MET DIENER'S 
ST ANDARD OJ QUALITY 
Diener Stereo doesn 't sell every brand of stereo 
equipment-ooly those that qualify. To qualify, a 
product must be somettl ing special and represent a 
true value for the price. 
Witness th is Yamaha CR800 AM/FM stereo 
receiver with pcr.yer to spare, a low 0.08% distortion, 
the cleanest sound imagirtcmle & a full 3 yea, parts 
and labor warranty. 
It's not just another ~!..~~'s somettl ing 
special. It has to be if it 's ~ . 
. YAMAIIA 
.... 71_5 _. un_ive_r'_i'Y ~ ~+~~ ~ ~ _M_on._-SG_t. 1_0-_5 .. 
HUNTER BOYS 
(Hunter Sal •• Corporation) 
Railroad and truck line surplus and salvage dealers 
liquidations, Insurance losses, bankruptcy clearance 
sales, closeouts, etc., and buildings full of new 
undamaged merchandise of all kinds. Anything from 
cradles to- c:offlns and ewrythlng In between. 
• Ourcustomers are numbered by the thousands. I f you ../ i-' 
haven't already, you should get habit of trading here. 
You may be,mlss~ng some1hlng you shouldn't. Your 
money wll~arther here. 
~ 
HUNTER BOYS have sales going all the time. 1/2 price 
is only a staFfer with us. Outstanding values are 
offered every day.":AII merchandise unless otherwise 
listed. 
Many. nationally standard brand names that many 
times we are not allowed to advertise because of our 
rut prices. Come in and try us, you' ll see what we 
mean. OVer 500,000 sq. ft . of air conditioned floor 
space - scattered through six buildings and over 7 
acres. 
We have l isted here a few of the items we sell. 
Bic li~hters 
Giant ice tea glass 24 oz. 
Bic pens reg . 25c 
Ronsonol lighter fluid 
U.S. Army insect repellant 
Aztec suntan lotion 2 oz. 
Golf tees 40 ct. bag 
Scented camp oil 1 qt. 
Diamond glaze car polish 1 pt . 
Vinyl table cloths 52" x9()" 
Timex watches (all kinds) 
Peds reg . 49c 
Hyper Phaze skin cleaner 2 oz. 
Childrens books & coloring books 
Portable BBQ grills 
Shelf paper 
Girls slack suits sizes 5-13 "-
Nasking tape seconds roll 
Bass wedgies reg . $24.00 
Boys jeans 
Jeans prewashed 
Jeans 
Painters pants 
Pre-waShed denim sh irts 
Cotton/poly jeans (black, blue, tan) 
Carpet sta ir treads 
Couch & love seat combination 
Tray tackle box 
Badmitton set complete 
Frisbees 
Talking view master reg . $27.88 
School lunch kits 
Greeting cards 
N'ens picture T-shi rts 
Baby waterproof ruffle panties 
30" x 60" desk (metal) 
Secretary chair 
Bedding 
Serta twin mattress 
Serta full mattress 
Serta queen set. (matt. & box) 
1/ 2 price 
SOc 
112 price 
12 price 
25c 
SOc 
15c 
SOc 
69c 
S6.5O 
1/3 oft 
112 price 
25c 
112 price 
$1.95 
75c 
$6.00 
SOc 
1/2 price 
$4.00 
$9.95 
$8.95 
ST.50 
$8.00 
ST.95 
13 tor 55 
$195.00 
$6.95 
$6.00 
SOc 
$15.00 
$2.25 
15c $2.95 
25c 
$119.95 
$35.00 
$35.00 
$39.95 
$149.95 
Thousands of iteIm too nurNrOUS to IIat. W. are the 
drtnklng g.. center of the world. W. are the 
originators of the '/2 price deal and now In many ca ... 
• are beating this. Come • Look. W. accept 
MularcMrgI! and BancAnwicard. . 
- The 
HUNTER'BOYS 
Route 51 North Carbondale 
MRF' crowd rocks 'n rolls 
to sound of Winters brothers . 
By Michael P . Mullen 
Daily Egyptian E nt~ rta i nm~nt 
EdItor 
Johnny and Edgar Wonl"r are 
brotht>rs from Beaumonl. T,·xas. 
Belween Ihem. Ihelr n"l.'nrdlngs 
have .• old mort' Ihan thrl ... • mIllIOn 
UIlIIS . Nol Slncl' Ihl' days of .I()hnn~" s 
earl\" slIc('ess ha~l' tht., t~' o 
appeared In concerl logl'thl'r They 
w('re 10g"lh"r agaIn al I lw 
MISSISSIPPI HI\'er resl 1\' a I l'onCl'rl 
Wednesday ntghl. and a lTOWcY(lf 
nea r ly 9000 whoop ..... I and holl,'rl'li 
through ~ monu"." 111 mond and 
hodv jarrtn~ full · llil. nn hulds 
barrl'li rock n roll ot Ih,· hlgh,'sl 
qualiiy. 
Both brother~ can !i1O~ !'Onulfully ' 
sweel or "moIIClnall\, hlu,' TheIr 
profiCll·nc." on tht'l;' In ... triHnt"nL"i 
I.lnhnny on ){lIitar. Edgar on I>",no. 
sy n tht.· .... llt·r . saxophnnt' and 
Ilmbal~1 L"; lowermg. Pt',-formlOg 
(10 Slagl' Iflg,·lh,·r . 11ll' Il1lal .. fI, · .. 1 I1f 
tht'lr ilblli l ll"S L'" slaggt'nng 
The Wonlt'r hrolh"" opt'nl'fi Ih"lr 
show wllh .. IA'I Ih .. (;,wl(l TIIl1t'S 
Holl. ·· and (hat \\'a!'l all th ... crowd 
Il< ... ·ded 10 g" 1 IIlt·on lin Ihl'lr ·h·,·1 and 
danC:1I1g In Iht' l.JL ... I I~ .Jt)hnny ·s Win' 
IhlO· hody alt .. rnal,'I~· slrulI"d and 
tTt-pl ill'fn .. "~ I ht· stagl' , hl~ lingt'rs 
runnong up and down Ih,' n' ... ·k Clf hIS 
~'lJll.ilr as If it "'l'n' m.ult' of ll't' 
:Iohno\' IS fa. ... t on hi!" a:\ . hut hl' IS 
nt, \ ' pf ,~Ioppy I-: \' l ' r~ nolt' IS 
Ill·rfl .... ll~ pla('t'fl. """" rtlT and rlln 
tlt'~in..' and en(b In pt'r ft,1.: I umson 
wllh Ih,' rh\'lhm st,\'lllIn , ,fohnn\' 
makt'S hi!'O guitHr SIfl1pt'r , wtllnl:, 
howl. slulLer and growl. .• oml·llm~s 
all 10 Ih~ sam,· song. ~ 
Whlie Johnny attacks hIS pla\'lOg 
wllh Iolal Inlcll'lly Cln "wry song. 
Edgar IS conlenl 10 slru l hIS sluff on 
lht:.' various ITL"(rUmt'nLo; ht> plays 
wllh a mor!' slabh· approach. The 
more suhdu,'li of Ih,' IWO. Edgar 
"ses hiS skIll to pun"luau' and color. 
bUI h,' n"v,'r wk • .,; a bac k seal 10 hl' 
brollll'r Each would la\' hack and 
s upporl whtl. · Ih,' olh"r ~"Oltld soar. 
<1\ 'Review 
a nn I ht.. hlghe-ol pOInL..;; of thl' even ing 
t.:.am t' whtm th .. , twu would duel , 
.J ohnn\' \\.·oulc1 ("til 10000 ... l· with a riff. 
I::dgar w(~"d .. op II "nd add a lilll .. 
fHwn('t' or hi!" own, turn the 
challenge hack 10 ,Iohnny. and Ihe 
~III .. WOll in h,· on. In Ih,· conies: 
bt'lwl"t'n Ihl'Sl' 1\\'(1 Iht'n ' was no 
kcsl'r , Iht, ~H~gt~ 1 Wlnnt'r was the 
OJucl!t'nn' 
Th., hack ·up lor Iht' Wml"r ' s was 
prc>\' ld''fII\\ a hand Ihal ('Iluld eastl\' 
slann un IL' own ~'Ill\'d Hadlord on 
)..'1l1lar . Hldwrd il lig.", on drums 
and Hand\' Jo IInhhs on bass all hatl 
amph' rtlOm 10 solo Hadford was 
l'!'pl'(.' lally Imprpssl\'p. Ht.' IS a 
gilll<lrtSi of no nwan lail'nl. arod 
though not i.L' fast as .Johnny, t'very 
h i t as Ii.L~~ful .Johnn\' sal back <HI a 
' ·!)lIpt,· numl",rs and 1,'1 Hadford 
I4lk,' Ih.· solo s p'~hghl. and the IWO 
(~'lel1 ,·ornbln .. d for som,' hl!!h 
~}wl'n'( l clUl'l.s 
Ear PIERCING and 
EARRINGS only $995 
-Our expertly trained personnel will be on hand 
Friday & Saturd~~ 
July 16 & 1 
Fri: 9-8:00 p.m. Sat: 9-5:30 
(Anyone under 18 must be accompanied by 
parent or guardian) 
717 S. Illinois Carbondale 
Page 10. Deily Egyptiao. July 16. 1976 
Though bolh brOlhers and each 
member of the band had a solo spot 
in almosl every song. Ihe main 
emphasIs would s hifl from brolher 
10 brolher. Johnnv had the mai n 
spol on " Joh nny B. Goode." than 
Edgar wou ld la ke il wilh his voice 
and sax on .. You' ve losl thai Lovin' 
Feeling." Each song seemed a hllie 
Cl!sler and more energelic lhan the 
lasl. The las I Ihree songs of the 
regu lar sel broughl Ihe house down. 
Tht' firsl was Edgars 
.. Frankell'lelll" Edgar going all 
oul on sax. ~\'nt h l'size r and 
IImbal~ . plaYing' a dynamic duel 
on 11ll' laller wllh drummer Hughes. 
Next cam,'" rock and roll m edley 
( "(;ood Gollv Miss MOlly ... · 
" Sltppln ' "nd Slidin ' .. and 
" Jatlhoust' Hock"l wilh Edgar and 
Johnny Irading \'ocal and solo 
chores . Th lasl was Johnnv ' s 
classic ver!:lon of .. Jumpin' ,Jack 
Flash. " .Johnny taking firs l solo. 
Hadford laking Ihe nexl. Ihen Ihe 
IWO gUltaris ls jOlDlng for a »OwNful 
nuel. 
The crowd dl'manded and 
rec .. i Vl.o I hree encores. Th(' fina Ie. 
" It's All O\'er :'\ow." provided Iht' 
knockoul punch . . Johnny. Edgar and 
Radford galherl'd al mId· tagI' . 
Edgar would scal sing. Ihen Johnny 
and Hadford III lurn would echo 
~~dgar's \'ocal wi lh the Ir guiwrs. It 
was an awesome and filling close 10 
an evening of Ihe highesl quality 
rock a nd roll. 
IJve in quiet cOmfort tills fall 
Marshall and Reed 
Apartments 
611 80. Graham 
(1 block we.' of 80. Wall) 
457-4012 
Apartments for Grad Student. Faculty & ProCessiona 
One bedroom Apartments with bath 
C<q:p.et.¢. 
Air Conditiooed 
3 Colec Schemes Available 
Wired for telephone and cab TV 
Furnished 
LauQdry fa cilities a vaila ble 
Parking ~ree 
All utilities included. 
Modestly 
Priced 
Best maiDtaiDed apartments in Carbolldal~ 
\\i-ciolli . cannellonni . mostoccio/ ~ -
W Toni'e ... join 
g us for dinner ~ ~ ~~ ~ r~~i 
c ,- ~ . I ~ ·· r ~ .\~,,'~,y\~. f\ 
·a \ o . ._.' ,:, ../\ / 
c 
U 
III 
I'" "'-., 
• Appetizers • Steaks 
• Pasta • Sea food 
• Chicken ,.- • Wine & Beer 
• Deserts 
HOURS 
MOI'VA Y - THURSDAY 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
FRIDA Y - SATURDAY 
SUI'VAY 
11 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
4 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Q 
Q 
~ 
o 
3 
Q 
:s 
Q 
3 
Q 
1'\ 
.., 
a 
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-~ 
-
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.;. 204 W. College ----_~l "'~O-)-!-U-D-W--.- 549-7242 . ·saU! ... • 
Todd, . Utopia plellfe ~".owd 
with sparkling performance 
By Kddl Tuborn 
DUly EgypUaD StaJf Writer 
The moment they strode 
unintroduced onto the spacious 
stage, Todd Rundgren and Utopia 
received a full minute's worth of 
standing ovation. And for the next 
two hours. the band offered a 
spectacle that made the initial 
ovation a grossly understated 
compliment 
The band's performance at the 
Mississippi River Festival Tuesday 
night surpassed that of their concert 
in the fall of 1974. The current four-
man Utopia carried as full a sound 
as the six-man crew of days past, 
each member spanning a sound 
range of seemingly incredible 
proportions to give each song a 
voluminous and grandiose sound. 
And the sound system itself was 
crysta l clear. presenting every 
voca l and instrument with perfect 
presence. 
divided between more rece iy '''The Seven Rays" was slowed 
recorded material and as-yet down considerably and given a 
unreleased songs. funky sound with its choppy chord 
The new material carried on the .,iaying. " The Verb 'To Love' .. was 
group's tradition of exptoring new ~ormed with a power not fOund 
avenues of music and breaking m record, the band adding a near-
~~~e~ ~~. id~: n~ ~I~y;~} ~~:~ ~~:te ~p~=en~~ 
...... \~ vocals could be.heard aU night 
. . as Todd's voice was not yet weary 
from too much louring. and the 
other three members have ~'Review 
-:.'-:::-:.:. ... :-'.:-: .. :-:.:.:.:-:.:.::: .:.:.:::-:: :.:.:-:::::::-:.... improved noticeably. 
sound you can sit back and tap your 
foot to-it has to be listened to 
closely. and the discovery of its 
complexity is the base of the 
enjoyment 
In a conversatim after the show. 
Rundgren said that the remakes on 
side me of his new " Faithful" 
album had been done as a joke. a 
he had no hand in releasinf: " Good 
Vi!;rations" as a singl_' it's all 
the company's work. I never release 
singles myself. " he said. He 
mentioned he had taken a trip to the 
Far East in February. but said he 
was "just goofing around." Later 
Roger Powell expressed his 
extreme pleasure with the sound 
S'j stem . and said Utopia will be on 
tour " off and on through 
December. .. After covering 
Amenca. they will be off to Europe. 
JUeeE? tJf:1., 
Apple Apricot P.,aya .' . ~ • 
Pear Blaek <lieIT)' Grape . ," 
Muscat Grape AppIe-AprIc:ot I I " J. 
Apple-BanDa AppIe-QerTy • I 
AppIe-6rape PiDeapple-CoeoDut 
PruDe Peach AppIe-8trawbeJTy 
Apple Boyseaberry Apple Peach 
Tropic C ~ 
Op.n 10-6 Mon.-Sat. 102 e ..... It •. on 
J-:- ' 
Tonight "t thf! Club 
~ 
Rolls Hardly 
Happy Hours 
2-8 every afternoon . 
The Club 
-108 s. II'. 
The sound mix was also excellent 
for the Atlanta Rhythm Section. the 
evening's opening act. but the band 
seemed to lack the talent to make 
the best use of it. Artet' opening 
with severa I nice rockers. the band 
played a series of minimum' 
progression-change tunes that all 
sounded too si m ila r to stay 
interesting. The band did play well 
however . with the exception of the 
one-note solos by guitarists J . R. 
Cobb and Paul Goodard. 
The best of the new s tuff was the 
half-hour "electri c fair y tale" 
called " Tinger ing. " which gave 
each member a solo spot to show 
just how accomplished this band is. 
Drumm e r John Wilcox has 
improved immensely since joining 
the band last year. and his solo was 
compl ex it' its delivery and 
thundering in its presentation. Next 
the work of 2O-year·old bassist 
Kasin .Sulton removed all doubt 
about whether he would be 
innovative enough to keep up with 
the rest of the band-his work had a 
very enjoyable feel. as opposed to 
the sultry . murky sound of other 
bassists. 
Housing still aVfl ilable for fall 1976 
The si milarity of sound was 
definitely absent from the topia 
set ; songs ranged from the quasi · 
blues sound of " The Verb 'To 
Love'" to the straightforward rook 
of " Boogies." from the simple 
ballad style of " The Wheel" to the 
complex progressions of "The 
Seven Rays." 
Always more content to present 
newer material. the band presented 
mly three songs they had done 
before 1974-{he all-out rockers 
" Sunset Boulevard" and " Heavy 
Metal Kids. " and the traditional 
closing anthem. " Just One 
Victory." 
The remaining ten songs were 
Keyboard player and synthesizer 
wizard Roger Powell then reached 
the high point of his evening's 
incredible performance With a 
smashing improvisational bit that 
brought out the bE'St of eve ry 
electronic instrument he could 
fiddle with ( Anything less would 
surely be a disapJl:Ointment-Powell 
was one of the chief developers of 
the Moog synthesizer In the '60s . ) 
Finally . . Rund~ren showed why he 
is one of' music s finest guita r ists. 
offering a solo that fairly soa red 
over the crowd stinging hard with 
the highest notes and tearing the 
gu itar neck to pieces. thanks to 
Todd's lightning-last fingering. 
Included ii'l--lhe already-released 
mate~ia l were several surprises. 
Arts program f -:~tures 
highlights of Sandburg 
The Marion Cultural and Civic 
Center 's " Summer Explosion of the 
Lively Arts" continues this weekend 
with the Ill inois State nivers;tv 
production of "The World of Carl 
Sandburg. " co·s ponso red by the 
Illinois State Theater Com pany. 
Theater with Belle Davis. Garv 
Merrill and Clark Allen. The play 
presents the best of the Pulitzer 
Prize winner's verse. including 
excerpts from the monumenta l 
biography of Lincoln. liberally 
interspersed . with folk songs from 
Sandburg's collection. " The " The World of Ca rl Sandburg " 
will be presented at 8 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday in the Civic Cenler . 
Admission is 52. The production relies little UII 
props or sets . The players instead 
use their energy and talent together 
with the powerful words a nd music 
of Sandburg to bring the play to life 
American Songbag." -. I 
The play is a collection of 
Sandburg's works adapted by 
orman Corwin. It was first 
performed at the Henry Miller 
,... l .., 
Tutorial Assistance Available I 
Under represen ted * Groups in pre- I 
medicine, prtHientistry, and other 
allied health careers can now take 
advantage of tutorial assrstance for I 
pre-profeSSional preparatory classes. 
AppIIcattona now being taken fo.. Fall 1976. 
Deedllne Sept. 15, 1976. 
Students interested in participating in the 
OutnNICh Tutorial Project contact : ...... 
Jeff Baker ~~ 
Outreach 
School of Medicine - Mad Prep. 
Wheeler Hall - Room 202 
Southern illinois Unlveraity 
818-536-4S871 
.MInoriIy and Oladventaged Studenta. DisedY8nt~ 
dMInId _ ...... low Income, rural, diubled, and 
...... with II1IdIcaI training. 
•• OUllreKh .. a ipeCi81 proiect of MEDPREP - School of 
..... MdcIne - 9IU-C. - ...... 
STEVENSON ARMS 
600 W. Mill 
An SIU accepted 
living center 
FAMOUS LABEl 
SHORTS $5 00 
SKIRTS $800 
Values to '23 
549-9213 
Consider these features: 
Lcrge suites with both 
Complete food service 
Air conditioning 
TV and phone hook ups in each room 
Furnished 
Free parking 
Laundry 8: storage facilities 
Double suite 
$689 including board 
FAMOUS LABEL 
PANTS 
$800 
JEANS 
1/2 OFF 
Values to ''23 
Blain street 
80a s. III. boutique 
DIIlty Egyptian. July 16, 1976. Page 11 
a ..... 1., ...... tIoa Rata 
One Day-10 cents per word 
minimum $1.50. 
Two Days-9 cents per word. per 
day. 
Three or Four Days-3 cents per 
word, per day. 
Five thru nine days-7 cents per 
won:\, per day. 
Ten thnl Nineteen Days-3 cents 
per word. per day. 
Twenty or More Days-5 cents 
per word. per day. 
15 Wont MlDiJllam 
Any ad which is changed in any 
manner or cancelled will revert to 
the rate applicable for the number 
ci insertions it appears. There will 
also be an additional charge of $1.00 
to cover the cost of the necessary 
paperwork. 
Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credit. 
Report Errors AI Once 
Check your ad the first issue it 
appears and notify us immedl3tely 
if there is an error. Each ad is 
carefully proofread but errorS can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond thiS the 
responsibility IS yours. 
(,-_F_O_R_S_A_L_E-=--~) 
Automotives 
OLDS 1975 CL'TLASS Salon 2 
dr .. ae . c rui se . radials . am fm 
slereo. cassette. CB. snow tires . 
$-1 .700. 45, ·7894. keep 
ca lling . 5849Aa183 
~~~~i~ ~~6~~I(~~gi;~: ~~e~~: 
2983. 596IAa182 
i96.. PONTIAC- GRAN PRIX. very 
~~~nco~~7t~0~~~~~~he~«1?7. ~~ 
5984Aa 18.1 
~IIAI ~p.I~;~ec°c";neilitii~~ · ~~.!f,g 
457·8509 or 549-4411 B5956Aa 182 
NEW G·78·14 . Radial Tires . AI\I · 
~~:I ~i.~~el T;fkero%~. ~~~~a~~2 
FOI{D PU 1949 FIOO . one owner 
since new . Jasper rebuilt engine 
purrs . new brakes and exhaust. 
t.res dccent. sleel rack . good 
wooden bed. $300 less batlery : 1947 
Gi\IC $-100. nights 684· 4666 
5987Aa 18:1 
1969 KAWA SAKI SOt! . good con · 
dition . crash bars. 2 helmt'ls . Ca ll 
457-6:107 5!190Aa 1114 
SPEC IAL DEAL 1973 Austin 
Marina CT. prime t·ondition. See 10 
belil've. Hoxann(' Trailer Park 549-
6675 :;970Aa 184 
1971 \ 'W STATIUi': WAGON Auto . 
fuel injet:lion. good condilion . does 
nClod murn"r SI.7oo. 549· 54!!I. 
6OOOAa5 
197 5 CHEVY Ci\I\IAR O. priced 
be lnw book : !\Iust SeW phone 549-
7447 6004'\ a 18, 
'IiW FASTBACK . '70. many n(Ow 
~rJo:~~t~Ir'le~t9~t's~~ing ~~l~?~ 
EPPS NDTORS 
your Datsun Dealer 
74 vw a..1e 
Brlgh~ yet IaN 
iw.- spt.!d and a ir 
COOditicning. exira Sharp local 
car with cnly 11 .000 miles. 
'73 Volvo 164 s.t.n 
~rit blue autcrnatic with AM-
FM and air~iticning . Local 
new car trade-in. 
72 Muda RX2 s.den 
Rotary engine. four speed. 
Local car wif!! cnly 22,000 miles. 
.. VW 1Jpe 3" FIIItIbKk s.dIon 
Dt!Irit blue. 
autcmatlc InInsmisslcn. Really 
deen. 
Parts & Services 
IYotorcyc les -"J 
1974 HO DA 750 excellent con-
~~~~Nt:~~o§e . SI~i9~C~~ 
HONDA I 1972 CB 175 ._9,~ ;i., ~~: Cal Jon 8 a .m . . ~ tS:::;Agt~ 
1971 KAWASAKI 500. excellent 
condition, ask for Dave, 8-5. 457· 
2104. 5904Acl83 
, Real Estate 
IN MAKANDA. 3 bedroom trailer 
with 3 lots on blufC. $8.000 or best 
offer. 549-5419. 5999AdS 
Mobile Home 
MOBILE HOME and Portabl e 
room . 700 Sq . ft. noor space. air . 
underpinning. shed Askong S3~OO . 
~J~i~: t~.rl~·r Eg;.~~i~~~~x ;~g :; I;; 
57!19Ae189l' 
TRAILER EX CELLF:r\T con · 
dit Ion IOx45 . S350 .00. l'lusl be 
remo\'ed from presenl lot 457-4()()1; 
After 6 ' 00. 5976Ae1 R~ 
12X65 1972 REBEL . 2 BEDROOM . 
air cond .. ca rpet. undereinned 
S5Ot~) 549 ·~47R ;;919Ai' IR2 
12X46 :\I OB ILE HOME . carpeted. 
opposite bedrooms. cent ral air . 
ve ry clean . Call 549-6995 8· IIAI\I 
weekdays . anytime weekends 
5950Ael88 
'68 12xSO' 2·bedroom Shull Delux 
Custom Panelling and buill in 
caDi nels . Tipout makes 15' A 15 ' 
~I~il~f b~fd'1'ng X~Ca c~~~~pi~~~ 
S5800 or 2500 down and assume loan 
• Payoff 2', yrs ' 549· 1484 . 
6oo5Ael86 
Miscellaneous 
TYPEWI{ITER . SCi\1 ELE C· 
TRICS . new and used . Irw in 
TYljt'wriler Exchange . 1101 :ol o 
C~I~~~a;1 ~'~~~2'J9~pe B58~15~~f~U<.: 
GOLF CLl'fBS. BRAND new. neve r 
used. st .1I in plas llc covers . one 
starler set S29. a lso one full set S65. 
{'a ll 457·4334 B5898Af195C 
MISS KITTY S Good. used . fur · 
~~t~~fl~osw r~~~~('~r~ ~1i~~rN~t. 
theasl of CarbO-fidale Rout e 149 
Hurst. IL Open dady Phone 987· 
2491 5969Af3C 
SILKS(,REEj\; L·PPLIE . never 
used. mus l sell so makl' an offer . 
John 457·7174. .600IAfI82 
O:\IIC BOOKS FUll sale or Irade. 
~ I a('strn Phas('·Shifler SI OO. 549-
K99l 5991,.\(182 
Electronics 
S T E H E (/ H E I' ;\' ~ H S 
Gl ·AI{R.-\:'\TEED. Part~ relunll'd 
Na Id('C St ('C('o S('rv i c(' 549· 150H 
11 ' :10 · 7 :ltI pm 5R29Agt91 
Tl ·I{j\;TABLE. t ;ARI{ARD ·L72B. 
Good {'undition . selling 10 .mprove 
mv svst em . $-10.00 549· 52911 
. . 59i7Ag18l 
p&ts 
(;~:H ~ I.-\ :'I. SHEPH~~ RD Pr' P!' 
AKC, l'arbondall' 75 lil ies ,. . 
l'hamps .n h,'ntag,' . som(' art· 
whit I' . "Iso fe\\ uld,'r dogs i\lak l' 
('xedl"nt P"IS II r guard CIrcle iI 
549-:I!I(I!J .j 7~9.-\ h 185 
~t1~t~l?I~Jc~';\~S . ~~~~.~~ 
weeks 549-:'5220 days. 549·5260 
night s 'n5807AhI9W 
AKC PUPPIES 
Now Available 
BREEDS 
Old Eng. Sheepdo;js 
Elkhcunds - Poodles 
. Cockers . Lhasa Apso 
Collies · Great C~ 
St. Bemi'lrds . TOV Fox Terriers 
Golden Retrievers . 
~~':i~~ ~~~.s.~ 
WI LDWOOD KENNELS 
(4 th miles from C'daleJ 
OPEN DAI L Y 549·3698 
COCKER SPA IEL P UPPIES. 
AKC registered. 618-382-9496 or 618-
963-2747. Charles G.waltn:r;~Ahl84 
Bicycles 
Everything you need 
in BICYCLING 
": M1CHEUN lire & tube 
27xl '1. High ~ $4.50 
27xl '1. Aimcp tube SI.8S 
( limited supplyf 
• ExRef'f Advice & Repairs 
• Best PriCES in Town 
• Fast ServiCES 
: Rea5alilble . 
A Complete Overhaul (10 sp.l 
$12.50 (gear cables included) 
Fr. Details call 
CARBONDALE CYCLE 
../ Eastgate Shopping Center 
Next Door to Fox 1heater 
phate 549~ 
SCHWINN 
MOTOBECANE 
PEUGEOT (Ner 150 bicycles 
in stock 
NOST REPAI RS IN 
24 HOURS 
WE SERVICE 
ALL BICYCLES 
Parts & Services 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
BICYCLE CO. 
106 N . Illinois 
Near comer 01 III. & Main 
Nat.-Sat. 10-5 
549-7123 
Books 
• WE TRADE 
BOOKS. MAG .. COMI C~ 
LARGE ST SELE C TION O F 
USED PAPERBACKS 'N THE AREA 
• Book Exchange 
301 N Market Marion 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
c..\I{IHl~D'-\LE . LeXlIHY . 2 
bl'drllom. near clinic. air CLn· 
~~t~~n~.~{f.el. drape~~~801~~~~~ 
LIN CO LN VILLAGE furnished 
~;f:;;~~~cYF~wrrt::::;tsl'{5_S\i~~ .rr~9-
:1222 B5795Bal83 
~e~~o~~dia:~aR~:nin~~riC~~~C~ 
aparlment. Air and Electric . SI15 a 
month . GIE'nn 549-4679. B5957Bal83 
A FEW APAI{TMESTS FOH 
I~~~~s~ed' ~~il ~~~.~3;;m f7~~B~I~~ 
NICE TWO bedroom . furnished. 
;;~riiR~'&i 5~~~~~e di~f7~Jal~ 
Houses 
HOO;'.I Ij\; NICE house S80 mo. 
i:~~~~~J~~~s54g:.~~~rrcd6uo~oJbl~.j 
Mobile Hom-: 
:'\ow HENTIj\;G . SU~I i\IER and 
fall . ;\Ialibu \' illag(' East and 
:\Ialibu \ ' illage Two-three 
bedrooms. S120. and up a month. 
457-838.18 :30-5:UOp.m . B5952Bc3C 
~I OB ILE HO ~IES FOR rent. 
Ca rbondale arE'a~ all sizes and 
pr ices . Chuck's Rentals. Call 549· 
3~74 S973Bcl88C 
L1\' E 1:,\ CU :\IF ORT . walk 10 
beach from 2 and 3 bedroom 
mobile hom es. furnished . car· 
peted . A·C. No pelS. Ten minute 
i1rive to campus. 549- 1788. 
5922Bc182 
12XSO :,\EW 2 BEDROO:\1. NEAR 
campus. ('xlra nice and furnished 
Sorry. no p('ts . 457- 5266. 
B5790Bcl88C 
O~E BEDROOI\I DrPLEX 
trailer . July and Aug . rent SIOlJ.OC 
All ut ilil ies furnished excep t 
eleclricilv. Sepl .. rent 121.00. 10 
minutes 'east of Carbo ndale . No 
dogs. 687·1768. B5810Bcl8-! 
Now Renting 
For SUrTtrner & Fall 
fI/v:blle Hemes 
No Pets 
Apply at : 
IIY1 E. walnut 
SMALL TRAILERS FO~ male . COOK A D DISHWASHER 
st!J!i!!llts , . $55 .. monthly plus wanted to work full time or Part ~~t!t~'1le ;::!~~!~~~~: ~:~e. ~P~I~lfi~~s0"a .• ;;[l:~~ 
Robtnson Rentals 549-
2533. 85901 Bcl85 
I Bloc!. to campjs 
Forest Hall 
820 W. Freeman 
457-5631 
Fu -niShed 
Kitchen Facil ities 
S475 for fall including utilities 
Scphomore Appr!Ned 
f-Ol{ RF::,\T Three bedroom 
Irader . summer or fall. Also 
trader lots Call 549-4713 or 457· 
fi.l05. 5714Bc185 
INGLE A. rJ private rooms for 
students on apartments. very near 
campus . Use refrigerator . cooking 
stove in apartment with others . 
Can prepare own meals . All 
utililles provided including air 
fi~~i t ~~~:~.g C a~r ~~7 .¥~~a ~Il sf9~ 
7039. B5908Bd2 
WAITRESS AND Bartenders 
needed for fall semester. Apply in 
person at American TapaIter 8:30. 
B5953CI88 
R.N. -aDd L.P.N. 
POSmONS 
An equal opportunity em' 
ployer. Excellent· fringe 
benefits. and good working 
aJI'Iditions. 
Apply At: 
Herrin Hospital 
FE IALE BARTENDER. full 
time . needed now and fall 
seme ter . Apply THE GREAT 
GATSBY·S. 608 IIIinoisSt. 
B6003C5 
RN'S and LP . . Jackson Count y 
~ursing Honte. ~Iurph\'sboro . Ill. 
Call 684-2136 or apply at'orr~~7CI87 
ON E WORK ADJ TME T 
Iraining program manager, BA 
'Ree~~~iTi1ation ~~~f~~~~ceConta~ 
Roge. l\lahan of Coleman Tri · 
Count ,. ervices in Gallatin . 
rsJ~iita~e~i~~et~'buentr.lI~ 1~: 
mediat ely. 5996C184 
COI\IP TER OPERATORS . 
Saturday and Sunday from 5 :00 
a.m . to 3:30 p.m . ana from 3:30 
p.m . to 2 : 00 a .m . Experience 
~referr ed . NCR Century 101. 
:eel~~~~ . ~ro;.r~t';ri .. eS~~i~~~~ 
from 8:30 a .m . to II :30 a .m . 549-
0721 ext. 208 B6006CI88 
CARBO DALE TWO bedroom 12 ( SERVI CES ) ~~i. Country atmosp~~91~B~t~ ___ O_F_F_E_R_E_D __ -, 
Royal Rentals 
Now taking contracts 
for summer and fall 
semesters 
Summer Fall 
$75 MOOil HOmes $110 
S85 Efficiency $110 
549-0541 457·4422 
Room.c; 
~:n7i\' ~~~~a~~:~~';~p~saPc~:i 
457·7352. Ba732Bdl86 
Roommate·; 
. FEI\IALE NEEDED TO SHARE 2 
bedroom unfurnished aFf.artment. 
~~fIi¥e~~ ~~_~~ 1st. 5~~~iii~z 
LIVE IN comfort . walk to beach 
from 2 & :J bedroom mobile homes . 
furnished . carpeted. AC. no pets. 
10 minutes dr; ve to campus. 549-
1788. B5869Be182 
ROO~IMATE WANTED Grad . 
Student or Vet. S50 mo. plus one-
half ut ilities . 457-6763 after 
5985Be182 
ROOI\IMATE :,\EEDED in 3 
bedroom hou e . S50 month ~Iu s 
~.I~\~~ess49~~lace . beh~~8~e~~~ 
;\IAT URE FEI\IALE FOR Mur· 
phvsboro house Own room . LOlla 
~_ce for ~ts . Fall S75. Karen 687· 
3,al a fter ~ : oo . 
SOI2Bel86 
Wanted To Rent 
.50 REW A RD for informa-tion 
lea ding to rental of unfurnish ed 
housE' near campus. Call 542- 3125. 
594 IBgl88 
FDIALE GRAD UATE A. 'D dog 
~iiN4a~~e~~~refer "~[~ 
C __ B_U_S_. O~P P~':""-~) 
TRAILER SPACE available 
Roxanne Mobile Homes. $42.00 
Iwater included I . Nice location. 
549·5544 . 549-3-178. 457- 6405. 
59HBhl87 
TYPING Familiar with all 
requirements . .SO a page. Linda 
453-22 19 or 1-985-2085. 5967E189 
EXPERIE NCED TYPIST for any 
n('at . accurate Iypi ng job. P ick·up 
and,dl'h\'ery on cam pus . 684- t>l6S. 
. 5668.EI82 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
Call Us 
A 0 TO HE LP you THROUC,H TN IS 
E.)(PEQIENCE wE C. lvE yOU {..O '"" 
Pl E r e ( OU N S E LI Ne. O F AN Y 
DU RA TI ON BEFORE ANO:V TER HE 
PQ E Du QE 
call collect 314-9914)505 
or toll free 
800-327 -9880 
PHOTO FINISHI G. Fast color 
~~intU~J. sltl~: 0~~s1;in se~~~ 
enlargements. Images LId .. 715 S. 
niversity. 5848EI83 
WEDUI G PHOTOGRAPHY need 
not be too e xpensi ve for your 
~~\~ E~t07~~a~hO~r;e~rti~;: 
2451. 58S0EI93 
KARA TE LESSO ·S. Registration 
Monday-Thursday 5: 15 - 6:45 pm. 
Saturday-Sunday 9:00 - 10:30 am . 
Issh lnryu Karate School. 116 . orth 
Illinois. 549-4808. 5i81EI93 
Typing 75 cents a page 
Ccpy Thesis or Dissertaticn 
For 7'/2 cents a page 
Jiffy PrInt 
, 403 S. llinoia 
45T-T732 
THESIS , DISSERTATIONS 
RES .:lIES . typing . Xerox. and 
multlltth servtces. Town-Gown . 
~:~~~d~r~.n~Jr11 fl8 ~5~tnC 
ST DENT PAPERS. THESES. 
~~::nt~~e~o e~:~~s~s~lu~u~~:lx 
and pr i nt i.ng s ervice. Author 's 
Office . next to Plaza Grill 549- 6931 . 
B5874EI94C CA RB ONDAL E . FORMER Q ICK SILVER BILLIARDS. 304 
S. Illinois . $350 pe'r month . will 1fi.~~~ · 2100 square feeJ5~&~r ( WANTED ) 
~.~----~~~ __ -J~ 
( HE LP WANTED; 
A GOOD DA YS pay for a good days 
work . Must have transPQrlalion. 
Choose your own hours . Call Mr. 
Walker §93-2170. 5986CI85 
WANTED : WIT ' ESSES' TO bike 
and car accident on South Dlinois 
near McDonalds , Friday. July 9, 
3:30 pm . Information on license 
plate or driver . Contact Amy 536-
1282. 5983FI83 
WANtED AIR CO D1TIONERS. Ch . · h t· f d· d a~~~DO~~tt3it~o~~~~r~~ . anges ill ~me I e stu Ie 
E lOST' ) in new ehild and family course 
WHITE FEMALE CAT Malibu 
Villa~ea rea . Reward . Call 457-4735 
after a :OO p.m . 5966G182 
ART EXHIBITION : Allyn 
building 's gallery, Multi -media 
Showing. Artist : Howard Paul 
Gros~man. July 9th thru 18th, 1976. 
58411183 
@NNOUNCEMEN -;~ 
B!OFEEDBACK COURSE SP&A 
431 no pr ereq uisits open to non -
~~(uoJ~ . I~~~~~?i~~ C~1r4es';~~~Sf. 
5965J184 
D8lJyBl:~ ~Cer 
Anyone for candle maki , 
pewter casting. chicken dressing or 
food barter ing? A new child and 
family course offers exoer ience in 
these activities as well as studying 
fa m ily life aver the past 200 years. 
The course was introduced this 
sum mer as a workshop but will be 
O(fered again this fall as Child and 
Family 408 - The family Spirit of 
' 76 --Homelife then and now. 
according to Melva Ponton . 
professor in child and family . 
The tw<rweek long workshop 
centered around two field trips --the 
an nual Fort de Chartres 
Rendezvous and the Pierre Mena rd 
Home in pra r ie du Rocher. Ponton 
said students were required to 
report on their tr ips. which not only 
featured craft exhibitions but also 
included persons in authl"ntic 
costumes of the colonial period. 
( 
AUCTIONS & ) The three-eredit-hour course is 
graded on participation in 
... ____ S_A_l_E_S ___ -" ~:~iCX;;i;lI~heva~~~:seac~~lie:~ 
YARD SALE : Sat. . J uly Ii , 8 am. 
Brookside Ma nor. Bldg. I. Selling 
pla nts. pots. books . furn iture. 
small appliances . treasures. 
junk . 5972K 182 
COM WNITY YARD SALE -
Evergreen Te r race Basket ba II 
5~y~tSuS;'iP'~I~p . 9 a~5~~7~ 
THE SPIDER WEB. Buy and sell 
used furnit ure and antiques . 5 mi . 
Son 51. Call 549-1782. B5937K2C 
GARAGE SALE : Five Families . 
Saturday . July Ii . 8 a .m .- I:00 p.m . 
Furniture. 906 ~merald Lane . 
5964K182 
textbook. but has selected readings. 
P rojects are evaluated 
on authenticitv. use of raw or 
original materials and the amount 
0( previous unlearned knowledge 
the st udent has ga med from the 
project. 
Ponton said she came up with 
the idea for the course from her 
famtly' s belt-buckle bUSIness. Her 
husband and son dressed In 
authentic period · costumes to se ll 
their buckles . 
The course ('overs marri age 
customs. fami'" economIcs . ht'alth 
and education" child rt'arln!o! and 
dBcipline occupations of the 18th 
century. and changes 10 home lift' 
over significant periods 10 hIstory . 
Guest speakers from tustory. food 
and nutrition a nd interior deSIgn 
departments appear for appropr iate 
topics_ Ponton said a professor fr om 
the School of Medicine spoke on 
coping with iUness aDd death. 
Students from sophomore- to 
Ph..-D.'s joined the class, 36 total. 
The class is -'liven different daily 
assignments. which they share with 
their classmates. One assignment 
requi r ed st1flents to bring in 
photographs of persons in 19th 
(:en Iry d ress . 
- "The class also has a chance to 
come in contact with older persons 
in the community. These older 
people have old photogr aph albums. 
clothes and things which they can 
lend to the class to use:' said 
Ponton. 
Ponton said one day the class 
a;ch brought on type of food a nd 
everYone bartered for their lunch. 
:' It ma" not have been the most 
well-balanCe<t lunch we ever ate. 
hut It was fun. ·· laughed Ponton. 
Ponton said the class ended this 
week and that the students " are 
sorry it" s over'" There has been a 
tremendous interest in the course 
which helped spur the course 
towards being a catalog roursp for 
fa II. sa Id Ponton. 
"Our class is diverSIfied. We 
have ~ple from other majors who 
are mt erested in everything from 
interior design to the public school 
svstl'm. The class does their own 
thmg. but ttK> class itself IS unified." 
s<ud Ponton. 
Thl' courst' orft'rs films. s lide 
shows. guest speakers and even 
a rea VISll ors . Ponton said Adele 
Hahn . the " herb ladv " from C'h('ster 
vlsll ed Ihe cla ss 1-0 inform I hem 
aboul herb use. 
" We even had a woman from a 
yarn shop who ' uses weeds and 
vege tables to dve the yarn. Queen 
Ann .. ·s Lace makes a beautiful 
yellow 'and prepared onion 
make gold " 
Ponton said' the class will have 
a cookout at Ever~reen Park 
F r iday evening . fea turing fr ied 
turtle and Illinois a urgoo, a meat-
filled vegetable soup , p lus 
lDnemade sourdough bread andt 
but~r baked by the class_ 
. "The class learned to d r es s 
chickens. starting from wheD they 
;:-e C~~L I'w~~lhe~r~ 
dress turt les, the ' tur tles had d ied. 
fISh instead ,. 
I\IOVI G SALE : 505 E . Walnut 
across from Golden Bear. Sat. 9-4 
if rain Sun. Plants. fans . furniture . 
8-track tapes , s tereo speakers , ten 
speed bike . lots of misc . 5988K182 $1 06 can't compare u,ith lox, 
( ...... _F_R-.;E_E=..;:;;..B.:....;;I E;;;...;S=---.....,) bage~ lJ$ prize in (lrawing is having their 
SELL YOUR 
PHOTO 
EQUIPMENT 
WITH A 
D.E. CLASSIFIED AD. 
By Aseodat.ed Pras Writer 
SAN FRAN CISCO l AP I- Last 
prize in the De lancey Street 
~i~~~~sa~~.~~ 1~;&;I~fh~sC:~~~~i~~ 
of ex -com' icts will pro mise not to 
move into your neighborh ood for a 
vear. 
- An if you win sixt h prize . you will 
g et vour own " dial ·a · fri en d " 
th r ou-g h a tele ph one number 
provided by the foundation : "You 
mav call it at any time during one 
year and t he person on the other end 
will . in an unde rstanding voicl" . 
agree with a nything you say'" ac · 
cording to the raffle ticket. 
Jack Behan . he a d of !lfe fo un · 
dation 's rarne tcam . 'a id th(' ticket s 
are given away free to anyone who 
asks but the suggested donation is a 
dollar . 
He ex plained that state law s 
prohibing lotteries do not :JPly to 
~ho~~~a;M d~~1n;i~ra~~~~ c~:~~ 
beca use the tickets are "free" . 
Winning tickets will be dntAA'n on 
Labor Day . 
The foundation was s t a rted by 
New York City native J ohn Maher . 
an ex -convict who named i t 
Delancev Street after his old lower 
Manhattan neighborhood . 
Behan said t~ prizes are for real. 
" Sure . wE'~1 ~ut on an aI r port 
recept ion first prize . .. ' he said . 
" We ' " get a hundred people out 
there with cameras and a band and 
greet you at the airport. We'lI do 
anything .. 
Other prizes are : 
Second : A lox and bagel sandwich 
with red onion and cream cheese . 
Th ird : " Witnesses for an alibi. 10 
in number. which we ~I provide to 
swear to a nything you say that you 
did- outside of a court room . Please 
pecify type _ sex. race a d dre~f 
witnesses ." . 
Fourth : A year 's worth of dancing 
les ons at the " fam ed " Arthur 
"'lurraY Dance tudio in Oakland. 
Fifth : " A choker . handcrafted by 
the Boston Strangler." Beh~n said 
this is 'for rea I. too- a neckl ace 
made bv the late Albert DeSalvo to 
while -away his years in a 
Massachusetts prison . 
Sixth : The " dial-a-friend"-
Seventh : " A message in the sky . 
Your nonscatological four -word 
message will be printed on a gIant 
streamer. attached to a plane . and 
nown over the Bav Area ." 
Eighth : " A bron-zed bust of you or 
anyone of your choosing . sGulpted 
and mount ed in a public place for a 
year . We will al 0 affix an engraved 
plaque testify ing to anything yo u 
claim to ha,·c done or not done '" 
Ni;;th ' - the foundation 
Christmas 
Seafood 
Buffet 
won ' t move into your neighborhood 
for onc year . 
Tenth : SIO() . Friday night with 
"South Pass Products at 
Cobden. D. is now taking 
applications for the coming 
peach " apple processing 
season_ 
Santa carving the prime rib. 
Peaches will start at end of 
July: day shift only. Apples 
will start the first of 
September: day a Dd night 
s h ifts. " 
The 
"Loose 
Connection" 
in the 
Lounge nightly 
., 
.... 
3000 W. Main 
Carbondale 
Opening Under 
Professional Management 
600 Freeman 
Opening for Fall 1976 ____ 
featuring 
carpeted suites, fully air 
conditioned, cafeteria with 
up-t.9-date service TV and 
phone hookup in each sui~ 
f ree off-s t reet parking 
Compet itive Prices 
_Quali ty Hous ing a vailable now 
549·6521 
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Paint layers reveal 
( --./ 
ge·neral store·'s'SpdSt 
By Tim Powers 
Da ily Egyptian Staff Writer 
IT you peeled the yellow paint from 
above the shelf holding the Cam!>-
bill 's soup cans in the Pomona 
General Store , you would probably 
find at least three different colored 
~~;:!~hi;:c~bl:Jte~ho: f:~t t~~~~ 
owners of the ·store and of the 
changes of the last 23 years, 
In 1953, when Mabel Gearhart and 
her husband bought the Pomona 
General Stor e, the township of 
Pomona was like it is today..:. a small 
cluster of houses spaced over the 
hills nea r the store, Located about 
one-half of a mile west orr Rt. 127, 
between Alto Pass and old Rt. 13, 
Pomona misse d Ihe posl·war 
development that o th e r townships '" 
the area experienced, such as pre · 
fabricated houses and laundromats 
Nearly all the houses in sigh t of the 
general s tore are old while, wooden · 
framed house s that ha ve been 
standing for years, 
When the Gearharts bought Ihe 
store from F'ussell Hl ck"m the walls 
were paint ed dark blue It wasn' t 
long before s he had the walls 
painted a light green . Thl' hlg pot 
bellied's tove stan'<! nl'ar th" frtlOl uf 
the store a nd ion~ IH'nche , were 
arranged around thl' stO \' " fflr 
retired farmers and coal 1lI11H'rS to 
si t on whIll' thev "armed them 
sc lv('s Th(' slon' , 'ltkt· I11clny gt.·rlt·riil 
storc.s or tht' lime. \\ as- not :-.df 
sen' il'C' Ttl(' l'lIslorlH.'r.s would hand 
Mrs C;earhart their shllppln~ 1"1, 
and s he' would gf'1 t h£' ill'm~ (or 
thpm 
" \\'l" 'd opt'n -th,' slun; aholll ~('\' I'f1 
111 Ihl' morning ann l'los(' aboul Ih(1 
'anll'tlm(' ;11 nighl , 1\10"d",\ I hrou~h 
Salurd.I\ ." i\lr ~ (;l'arharl stlld . 
" but wc 'd kl'ep I h(' slon' dosl'd nn 
Sun " 
She sold' store in 1957 after h~r 
husband di then bought it back in 
1962 to he lp sup ent her income. 
She ran the s tore alone for lhe next 
five years before deciding to sell 
again, • 
Jf;~I; I~,~;~ ~~ui'~' h~;~a ~~=~h~ r: ~a~~ 
f~~~~~lrs~~~~nadn~~ ja~\~~~;~~k~ 
She said she had mi sed the gr een 
outdoors tJ 
Lyman and Betty Sadler bought 
the s tore In 1966 and , the walls were 
pa inted pi nk ;\Irs . Sadler changed 
the store Into a se lf ·se rvlce 
operation , Though a warm , frie~(j l y 
person , Mrs , Sadler watched many 
people in the to wn Sh ip drive to 
!\Iurphysboro to do thei r s hopping 
where stores had more selection and 
could afford speCial sa les to attract 
customers Afte r operating the store 
for ove r nine \' ears, :\Il rs . Sadler 
began 10 g!'l tired of the hard work 
In\'o lved in keeping the store In 
operation . 
" I just got tired of It. it got kind of 
monotonous running I hI' store day 
after da\', " Shl' ~~id 
\lrs Sadler ~ald , ometl m es sn,' 
would get bO\'l'd ..... o rklng by herself 
trI the bright plnk ·",,[ored store 
So last .J anuar\, sh(' sold the store 
10 Tl'rl'\ and ('Inch Buudreau. The 
IWI) had ~otten fed'up wllh teaching 
In Chicago (We) years hl'forc al'!~ had 
boughl a ·HJ acr(' farm not far [ram 
lOP s l"rt' They buIll thei r hnusp With 
'lilli" hl'lp frlllll Ih,' ,. neighbors 
II'h,'" Ihp\ Iward Ih(' ~encral stor e 
'" iI~ (!lr Seth' II !-.ouildl'u jl.bl like \\ hal 
Ih,'\ Iwd h"l'n "Klkln~ for 10 help 
Ill<'illltl\\ard, Ihelr ~oa l nf tutal 5('1[ · 
,uff\('I "nl' ~ Thev palntl'd Ihe \\alls 
of thl' Sinn' sun vt:llow 
T,'r r~ ' , hrolher Tllll , and ('Indy 's 
hr"tlll'r , KUri Sl'hntlll , began 
hl'lpln~ ;It 11ll' Sin n ' , and Ihe stnre 
h('('tllt1,- sorl or ,it f;:l1l1l1~ aff;:lI f wllh 
Pomona General Store owner Terry Boudreau 
checks his supply of gra in and flour as his w ife Cindy 
aJ"ld their 6-month-old sorr Noah look on, (Staff photo 
by carl Wagner ) 
Hyde Park-Monticello-Clark Apartrnenb 
511 So. Graham 
457~2 
For Sophomore thru G~U8" Students 
Single, dou~ persOn apartments with bath 
carpeted ' 
Air Calditioned , ~ 
Wired for telepnone and cable T,V. 
Furnished 
Laundry facilities available 
Free Park ing 
All Utilities Included 
S.LU. Approved Uvlng Center 
The Best MaintaiMd Apertnwnta in Carbondale 
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[Jean ;\l cG regor . a friend of them 
~II , ser\'tng as the reSident han · 
dvman 
. All began workl~ towards the 
goal of communi ty siJI f·sufficlency ; 
peop le in the comm unity pooling 
their talents to enable them nol to 
have to depend on a ci ty (which the 
Boudrea us' hope to never ret urn to I 
for services . 
" If you can get people to rel y on 
each ot her for econom ic rea ons \'ou 
can Ihen get people 10 rel y on each 
other for ot her r easons as w el l. " 
said Terr\' Boudreau , " then \'ou ' ll 
ha\'e a real L"ommunitv .. . 
A brand new selection 
Mexican pottery has 
r riv ed . It's t he 
BIGGEST selection in the 
area. You' re guaranteed 
tbe lowest pr ices around. 
-.PLUS-
We' re a p~ 
Shop, too! 
Shawn Colvin 
Band 
On the Wood y Hall Stage' 
TONIGHT! 
So h\ " commun ~('nse " and 
populardl'mand, organic foods were 
added III Ihe stores Slock , big 
huckrl~ o f rolled oalS , so\' flour , 
l~nlIls , sp il l pe"s and tltherorgamc a 
g r 1iln: and \'rgt'lables Last., 
Fehruary .l Int 1.1'\\ IS IIpcn ~ d his 
" Hack Hoad_ L!'al her" shop In the 
ups tairs of the r('d brtck stOfl' whil(' 
Tom li annlAan opt'ned " The Laller· 
Day Sign ('olllpany " In Ihl' lither ('nd 
IIf th" sinn' In April. Jim ~l tlser 
I)l'~an ",'Idln~ In hi' " Organic 
\l'dder" sl ucilo lIl' x110 Ihl' SlUrl' Th!' 
studiO reCJlun':-. among other 
w('ldlng work . rlL"'tmn \\ond -hurning 
\\ cllC'r healers 
8 p.m. til 12 midnight J 
t: 'I,/. j In case of rain - Stu, Ctr, Roman Rooms 
t: ,. Q Brought to you by the Student 
Govenmem Activities <Aluncil 
- T('rr\ Hnudr£'au . ~ I devout 
('hnsllan , ,aid Iht, \\a~ Ih lngs ha\'e 
I){','n fallln~ In pial'<' for th(' group 
and Ihl' ,'ol1lmurtll~ , he "IIuldn '1 hl'lp 
hul f .... l Ihal II all IwsII ' 1 been at 
ll'a'~~u~:;:,I';II:!;):':~' ~ltlt('llh'l'I::~~I~n,td , ;11~ 
~~~:~: :~"r~~~J hC! ppf"n ~ . .. Houdrl'a u ~Jr~ 
Houdl'l'au said Ihe [ul u re of Ihe ~It~ 
!"Olort· anrl Iht"' commtlnll\" lonk~ ~U~ 
hnghl. l1la~ b t' ~s bright' as the 
~I'ltoW walts ahon' Ihe shelf holding 
Ihl' ( 'ampb('ll's ~() uP cans al the 
I'ornuna (~('n ral Stor(' 
and PLANTS 
iI 
549-3560 
CLEARANCE 
Save 
1/3 
to 
1/2 
On All 
Summer 
Merchandise 
~s~ 
"-., SOUTHLAND 
608 S, 1II. 
Carbondale 
WASHINGTON STREET 
UNDERGROUND 
presents 
ROCKY COMFORT 
t...----
Every Sunday Night /' 
8.:30-12:30 p .. m. 
109 N. Washington 
(Below ABC Liquor) 
~ ounded Palestinians sieged, 
tra'pped by Christian fighters 
By NIck LadiDgtoa 
Aaoda&ed PreN Writer 
BEiRUT, Lebanoo (API-About 
1,000 wounded persons are trapped 
without medicine or running water 
in the siege of a Palestinian refugee 
camp. an injured Swedish nurse in 
the camp said Thursday. 
Speaking over a military radio. 
Eva Stah~ 'Z1. who lost an arm and 
broke a leg during .shelling of tne 
heavily fortified camp by Christian 
fighters. said 400 to 600 have died in 
the 24-day assault on Tel Zaatar 
camp. Her husband, a guerilla, was 
killed in the siege. 
The dead and wou nded are 
crammed into two underground 
hospitals. " This is really hell. 
Please tell the Red Cross to do 
everything they can to take out the 
innocent. wounded and dead," she 
said 
Th,ompson: 
VP choice 
not key in 
state race 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) -Repub-
lican gubernatorial candidate 
James R. Tompson said Thursday 
he doesn' t think his campaign "'ould 
have been hurt bv the selt'Ction of 
Illinois Sen. Adlai' Stevenson III as 
the Democratic VICE' pres ldl'ntial 
nominee. 
Stevenson was one of IX persons 
cons idered bv De mocratIc 
presidential nom inee ..Jimmy 
Carter as a running mate. Carter 
announced Thursday hIS select ion of 
Minnesota Sen. Walter Mondate for 
the job. 
" With all re s pect for Se n. 
Stevenson. " Thompson told a news 
conference, ", never did believe 
that his selection as vice president 
would make that much of a 
difference in the vote in the fall. " 
Calling Illinois a "swing state," 
the fermer U,S, attorney discounted 
theories that the governor is carried 
in on the coattails of the winning 
national ticket. 
" It i~ unlikely that the 
Democratic ticket or the 
Republican lIcket would have that 
much effect on the governor s 
race," Thompson said. 
On other subjects , Thompson 
said: 
-He would continue an executive 
(X'der issued by Gov. Daniel Walker 
permitting s ta te employes to join 
'nions and bargain collect ively. But 
he said he would prefer that the 
General Assmbly es tablish 
collective bargaining procedures by 
I:Iw, 
-He will not go to the Republican 
ational Convention in Kansas City 
in August , saying- since he is not a 
delegate "1 do not see any 
productive role for me in the 
convention. " 
-He will continue to trv to 
arrange a debate between himself 
and his Democratic oppone nt. 
Secretary of State Michael Howlett. 
********* -tt Coupon * 
The nurse talked in Swedish with 
Swedish corr~pondent Anders 
Hasselbohn ov radio used for 
communications ween the 
Palestinian guerilla defenders of the 
camp and guerilla headquarters in 
west Beirul ewsman Mohammed 
Salam of The Associated Press also 
participated in the interview' 
. The camp is surrounded by 
Christian forces in Christian-held 
east Beirut ~ , 
The conservative ChristianS' cla im 
the camp was a fortress used by 
radical guerilla s and Lebanese 
revolutionarIes and spem 
detprmined to neutralize It. The 
diehard defenders. estimated at 
anvwhere from a few hundred to 
more than 1.000, have shown equal 
determination to hold out despite 
the terrible losses and apparently 
hopeless milItary situatIOn. 
Nurse Stahl said she guessed 
there were s t i II 30.000 to 35.000 
persons trapped by the s iege. 
mostly civilians. She said abou t 
40.000 shells have landed In thp 
camp area during the s Iege. 
"It is hard to tel) , but It seems the 
camp can hold for a while." she 
said "It is dangerous but not 
hopeless ," • 
The Red Cross tried 10 days ago to 
organize a truck convoy to take out 
Tel Zaatar'i; dead and wounded 
under a temporary cease-fire, but 
the- project collapsed when the 
cease-fire failed to come about. The 
Christians and the alliance of :t~=:a~~d:t!~~!~n}:~~e!:J:~ 
mercy mission. 
Two other members of a Swedish 
medical team are working to help 
the wounded They are members of 
a pro·Palestinian charity group 
active in Scandinavian countries, 
Shelling and exchanges of small 
arms around the camp continued as 
the nurse spoke on the io. 
Fighting elsewhere in the 16-
month Lebanese civil war continued 
to diminish as diplomatic 
activitv intensified to defuse the 
double confront ation . The 
Pa lesti nia n·left is t allia nce 
is fighting both the right -wing 
Ch ris tians around an BOO-square 
mile Christian enc lave and Svrian 
troops sent in by President Hafez 
Assad. 
8uffalo 80b's 
Friday special 
gin & tonic pitcher $ 3 00 
plus ••• soc shots of 
Juarez 101 
tequila ... ariba, ariba! 
Open everyday at J J-
5.l.op & check out our weekday specials 
Buffalo Bob's 
101 E. College 
Mg .. g 
"i"g'S 
italian 
restaurant 
NOW N 
Open Friday and Saturday til 4 a.m.! 
featuring the finest in Italian food 
Luncheons-offering sandwiches, pizza and 
pasta dishes. 
Cornpl~te . Dinners-offering appetizers, 
speclallta Including Parmesan, Cacciatora 
and more. Open Mon.-Fri. at 11 8orn. 
Open Sat. & Sun. at 5 p.rn. 
Sun.-Thurs. until 2 a.m.-:-Fri.-Sat. until 4 a.m. 
101 W. Walnut, Carbonda .. 
548-1621 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOME PARK 
North Highway 51 ~ l 549-3000 
-tt 2 Cu.tom * 
: printed: ' 
~ T * 
: Shirts : 
• * t699~ 
• * • Exp. 7/ 24/ 76 * tZiln's: t 611&. .... : 
......... 
fREE Bus Service 7 Times Daily 
Now Renting for Fall 
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Sayers n~nied llt{w atliletic director 
-5 - , . . 
By Jim WhIte sayers, 33 'comes to SIU from the seasons with the Chicago Bears where Part of his job will be to meet with 
S&acieDt Writer University of Kansas where he was an he was All-Pro five times and broke or students and others to promote the 
" This is a great day in the life of Gale assistant athle ic director and tied eight NFL records. While with the Univers-ity. EV~Fy.&~i·n th 
Sayers. I'm just very happy to be assistant directo the Williams Bears, Sayers also worked with the administration is involved in public 
here." Educational Fund. "Reach Out" youth program and relations, he said. 
Those words were spoken by Sayers, In announcing Sayers' appointment, worked off-season as a stockbroker. "When you get down to it, if you're 
a former Chicago Bears running back, George Mace, vice presictent for _ Knee injuri~ forced him to retire t n winning you attract fans. I've been a 
as he was named SIU Athletic Director University Relations, said Sayers was J' 1971. winner all my life and 1 don't want to be 
at a press conference Thursday held at selected because he had the attributes It was after returning to Kansas that associat,* with a loser." 
the Student Center. that best fit the SIU !Jrogram. Adding Sayers decided to remllin in athletic The first Job facing Sayers is the 
Sayers' appOintment, effective Aug. 'that . all . the applicants ,had good administration. " I 'feel we have an selection of a new sports Information 
I , ends a search that began qualifications, Mace said, .,'DIe more obligation to ?ur student,~thletes . They director. Thirty-five to 40 applications 
when AD Doug Weaver resigned on he spoke .. the more attractive m~st get their degrees, h~ said. v"-have been received since the position 
Mar. 19 to become athletic director at he became. . The athletiC dlr~tor IS a very became vacant. Selection has been 
Georgia Tech University. Sayers' experience includes seven Lmporta~t POSltlO~ : I m Just here to do delayed pending the ppointment of a 
the best Job I can. ':Ie said he wants to new athletic director, accordillj( to Bill 
,.~ 
Gale Sayers started his new job 
as athletic director by carrying 
out an old familiar chore-
signing autographs. The receiver 
make the SI athletiC program one of Brown, assistant athletic director. 
the best in the ~ation . S~yers will have to fill a second 
Many questl.s at the pres~ position, replacing Brown who will 
conference centel\!d around Sayers retire effective Aug. 31. Brown has 
Involvement In the SI football been ass is tant at hletic director for 18 
program. years. 
"T.he foo~~all program will take ca re ' 'I'm going to take my time and find 
of Itself. . he saId. expressIng the right man. I ha e some people in 
confidence 10 ne.,: . head football coa.ch mind," Sayers said. The assistant may 
Ray Dempsey. I m not a coach. I m be someone from the SI s taff or an 
an adminis trator." outsider. he said. "1 don't think a coach 
Sayers said he felt that " in two or can be an administrator also," he 
three years we' II have a real sound added. 
r??tball program :" However, he said. Brown said he was pleased with 
I m mterested 10 the total p'rogram Sayers' select ion as new athletic 
here at SIU. not Just football. director. " I think he' ll take hold real 
Sayers will emphasize recruiting. fast, " he said, and added that he would 
",The name of the ga me is recr1!!ting. be available to help Sayers through the 
I m known and that WIll help' He tra nsition. 
/" wants to involve SIU a lumni in the SIU track coach Lew Hartzog. 
recruiting process , he sa Id. present at the press conference, said 
/ 
Furthermore, he will try to get " I'm very happy to have an athletic 
I IllinOIS hIgh school athletes to attend director. He's an exci ting person and 
Southern.. " There are 185,000 student will do a great job." 
of this signing is junior Dexter 
Blue Dole. (Staff photo by Daryl 
Littlefield) 
athletes 10 1III00IS hIgh schools ... 1 George Mace said Sayers would have 
would rather lose . a n a thlete to the a continuing appointment contract and 
UOIverslty Or. 1II1001S than see them go will have a four yea r commitlment. 
out of tate. Savers' sa la ry at SIU will be $31.000. 
Lambert, campus gives 
new director support 
By Scott Burnside 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
All the unsuccessful candidates for the 
SI athletic director position were told 
Wednesday evening of the university's 
decision to hire Gale Sayers. 
Head ba ketball coach Paul Lambert 
was reached by George Mace , vice-
president for un iversity relations . at his 
home. 
Lambert said he took the decision in a 
" professional manner" . and took his 
family out to dinner. 
Lambert ~n probably take comfort in 
the fact he ran a close second to the 
winner . According to a source on the 
selection committee , Sayers received 
four votes to Lambert's three. Two votes 
were garned by Bill Belnap, associate 
director of athletics , niversity of 
Arizonia . 
Around campus , Sayers gets a positive 
vote from the SIU population . 
Trudeau yields sl~ghtly 
on Taiwanese que~tion 
I think that we had five excellent 
candidates ," Lambert said. "If I didn 't 
feel I wa a good candidate for the job I 
wouldn 't have applied." 
Lambert said he was happy the 
at hletic director search was over . " We 
ha ve a number of things to do in the 
department. including some personnel 
change , and we need to get on with it. " 
Physical education graduate stude!"!t 
.John Perry reflected what's generally 
considered the opinion of the Saluki 
sports fan . 
" I think he 'll help recruiting and he 
may have the connections so we can get 
competition from Big Eight teams, that 
is . if we want that kind of competition, " 
Perry said Thursda y in the Student 
Center cafeteria . 
Perry, a college football player at 
Knoxville College, Tennessee , said that 
a " name person" such as Sayers would 
definitely influence a high school student 
into coming to SI . He said if everything 
else was equal a football player would 
probably go to a school with a " name" 
ad . 
I\lontl~al ( AI') 'anadian I'nme 
. linis ter Pierre Trudeau backed off his 
firm stand against ationalist Ch inese 
representation at the lontreal Gaml's 
Thursday after t he I nt e rna t ion a I 
Olympic Committee was reported to be 
readying drastic action to insure 
Taiwanese participation. 
Trudeau said he was ready to yield 
on the Taiwan issue, allowing 
ationalist Chinese to march at 
Saturday's opening ceremony under ' 
their own flag and to play their anthem 
as lon* as they do not insist on the 
nam.e 'Republic of China ." 
"They can fly what flag they want 
and play what tune they want but let 
them not call themselves repre-
sentatives of China," Trudeau told 
reporters as he. entered a Cabinet 
meeting i,p Ottawa. 
Senior Taiwanese Olympic officials in 
Montreal were closeted in meetings, 
but a junior ",ember of the delegation 
said he d'oubted that the ationalist 
Chinese would agree to compete 
without a name. Further compromise 
probably is necessary, he added. 
Trudeau's apparent face-saving 
proposal came less than 48 hours before 
the official opening of the threatened 
1976 Games. 
Philip O. Krumm, president of the 
U,s. OlympiC Committee, suggested 
drastic action being prepai'e<1 by the 
Page 16, DIIlty Egyptian, July 16, 1976 
ICC cou ld involve the removal of its 
~~;c~~~.'htand result !n cancellation of 
The ICC, in session for 12 hours a 
day. insists the 'C'i- isis has not yet 
reached this stage since there i sti ll 
hope of compromise. 
The ICC's las tes t conditions are that 
Ca nada permit two Taiwanese 
l:Ct~~~~~n~;: ~~~~~ ~~~iai~i!~~:~:' 
American ci'tizenship, to march in 
Saturday's opening parade under the 
flag of the Republic of China. 
Trudeau had reiterated earlier 
Thursdav that this ',vas out of the 
question: He said he had informed Lord 
Killanin, president of the ICC, that the 
T'!,iwanese ah!-welcome to compete in 
the Games but "not if they pretend they 
are representing overnment of 
China.' . ~/ 
The Taiwanese s purned those 
conditions. 
Canada severed diplomatic relations 
several years ago with Taiwan, an 
island of 16 million people, and opened 
relations with the People's Republic of 
China, a mainland country of 800 
million. There are major Canadian-
mainland China economic ties, chieflv 
involving the 'sale of Canadian wheat to 
the Communist giant. 
Beca use Lambert is well known on 
campus, he felt it could have been a 
disadvantage for him in some cases, but 
he did gain valuable knowledge from the 
experience. 
" It was the first time I've had a 
Cha nce to talk with some of the ad-
ministrative personnel. and it was a 
good experience. I found out that we 
have a great deal more support in 
having a good solid program than I 
thought. " 
.Asked if he thought the administration 
had given him a fair examination. 
Lambert said . " I was given the same 
evaluation process of every candidate 
brought in." , 
Concerning Sayer 's importaQ£.e..to the 
basketball program . Lambert said any 
good sports program uses all their 
assets in recruiting . Lambert went on to 
say the coaching staff in a particular 
sport is probably more important in the 
actual recruiting . but "i ts up to them to 
use the people at their dispqsal. " 
Another student. Victor Thomas , a 
junior in zoology , interjected a slight 
voice of caution in his feelings towards 
the new athletic director. 
. " I don 't know if he would help ·the 
program. You need more than a name 
for that job ." Thomas said. " it takes 
more than a name to have a successful 
program. 
Journalism instructor Hugh Morgan 
sai~, "SIU's selection of Sayers is just 
plalO excellent. He has prestige, ability 
and humility . I just hope the ad-
~:'~,tration doesn 't take advantage of 
Morgan said he onJy went to two 
games last year. He said Sayer's ad-
dition would induce him to go to more 
games. 
Sports 
